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I A G R IC U LT U R AL  PROBLEM

O t'R  CONTEMPORARIES
Tom Waggoner in Claude News: 

[Music, art, beauty, nature, youth, 
and love know no depression; it’s 
only beefsteak, bread, butter, pie 
and.cake that do We can t eat ihe 
former, but our spirits can feast up
on them whether we have the latter 
or not.

(We think people will he hap
pier when some sort if old aye 
.■eeurity is worked out, encourag
ing them t ' enjoy living from day 
is  day. to stress cultivation "f 
themselves mentally and spiritu
ally instead of fearing old age 
and competing bitterly for a sur
plus of world's good to lay up for 
that winter of life.)

*  *  #

C. E. Clark in Childress Index: 
I f  only prairie dogs were edible, 

the residents of this county could 
feast for the next year. But prairie 
dogs are Just rats with a pedigree 
and don't mind living with snakes. 
It  isn't their relationship with rats 
or snakes, however, but their taste 
for grains and their hole digging 
proclivities that has caused their 
death warrant issued In Childress 
county. r

(What do you mean, living with 
snakes? Do you think. Brother 
Clark, that you can prove that 
the prairie dbg rlurch his bed and 
board with snakes and personally 
and severally associates with rat 

* tiers? I f  you do. we’ll back up, 
but until then we will claim in 
behalf of the prairie do* (who 
isn't a dogl that he merel- lives 
in a neighborhood where snakes 
occupy the least desirable and 
abandoned holes. Human beings 
live similarly, sometimes, in the 
vicinity of human snakes, but not 
W ITH  them. The prairie dog (L. 
cvn myg) is a burrowtng rodent 
allied to spermophlles and mar
mots, especially the species C. 
ludovirianuK.. How’s that for »  
pedigree?

• *  •

J. C. Fstlack in Clarendon leader 
It is well to remember that the rec
ord owner of all property pays the 
taxe-i regardless erf what equity such 
so-called owner might have in the 
property. In this sense, the land 
bclder of record is oaying taxes cm 
something he does not own. Surely 
the holder If the notes should pay 
a proportionate past o f the taxes, 
though this has not been the case 
in many Safes.

(Well said. Blit ad valorem 
taxation, like most other kinds, 
is subject to manipulation. And 
I ’m* put the approval of legal 
cu'tom cn such results. I t  Is easy 
to pass remedial laws, bnt the 
mind of man soon finds ways to 
make the law serve two masters 
—the owner in fact and the owner 
r f  record. The latter uruatly has 
the most influence, hence is best- 
prHecied in law.)

* * •
David M Warren ir. Panhandle 

Herald: This is America at the 
opening of 1933—a vast and Incal
culably rich land, which is gradu
ally emerging from depression and 
entering a new era. It is still a land 
of promise, as it was in the davs of 
the Argonauts. It has lost nothing 
that It reallv possessed Its earth 
is still fruitful. Its mines are still 
filled with metals, its factories are 
ready to make the necessities and 
luxuries its people want. Its Dcoole 
are courageous and they still have 
fkith. Its leaders retain those vital 
dualities — Intelligence and vision. 
America will pull out of the depres- 
siotv--and from the lessons that de
pression has taue-ht. it mav find a 
means of preventing both extreme 
rises and extreme drops in the eco
nomic and social cycle, and of creat
ing genuine, permanent and sound 
prosperity.

• * *
The Shaws in Higgins News: There 

seems to be a spirit in some quar
ters to boost American buying in
stead of patronising our overseas 
neighbors. While ai buy at home 
program is all to the good, yet if 
there ever was a time when we 
needed the help of our neighbor 
nation*, it is right now. What we 
need Inore than anything else today 
is a market for American products. 
Net matter how big a crop of wheat 
or rot ton we may have, we cannot 
hope for bc/ter prices that are 
stable until our w he^and  our cot
ton la bought and ptna for by other 
nations needing our wheat and cotr 
ton. We at home cannot hope to 
use our surplus, no matter how we 
cut acreage. I f  seasons are favor
able We produce more than we can

, (Continued on Page 6)______

DUE TO COME 
TO END TODAY

G O VER N O R  IS EXPECTED  
TO SIGN BILL OF  

A B O L ISH M E N T

TELEGRAM IS AWAITED
C O UR T  CR EATED  W H E N  

31 ST D O CK ET W A S  
CO NG ESTED

‘‘ I have signed House Bill 68. 
to which was attached -mergrncy 
clause,"—M IRIAM  A. FERGU
SON.

This telegram, received by 
Judge E. F. Ritchie, automatically 
terminated the fife of the l*4th 
district court. >

'pH E  signature of Mrs Miriam A.
Ferguson to a bill abolishing 

the 111th district court created here 
in March of 1929 was expected to 
bring an end to the-court some time 
today.

Special Judge E. F. Ritchie of 
iM^ami was expecting a telegram 
from Mrs. Ferguson notifying him 
that the court was non-existent and 
that all cases had automatically 
been transferred to the 31st dis
trict pourt.

TTie regular judge, Clifford Braly. 
ill at his home here, has not been 
on the bench in several months. 
Win W. Holmes, who lived here sev
eral years, is court reporter. Judge 
Braly. Judge Ritchie, and Mr 
Holmes will be removed from office 
through abolishment of the court.

The 114th district court was cre
ated to handle civil business when 
oil developments had congested the 
regular court with criminal and civ
il business until near chaos resulted. 
Its jurisdiction covers the counties 
of Gray. Carson, and Hutchinson.

Transfer of the many cases on the 
docket of 114th district court will 

, tend to congest the docket of the 
31st district court, where criminal 
actions are favored. The latter court, 
which will open a regular term here 
next month, is presided over by 
Judge W. R. Ewing, pioneer jurist. 
W. R. Frazer of Amarillo is the 
court reporter.

Needed Laws To
Be Passed, Says
McLean Attorney•

Texas' new legislature gives prom
ise of accomplishing worthwhile 
legislation, in the opinion of Claue 
Williams. McLean attorney, who 

! spent last week in Austin.
Mr Williams learned that the Fer

guson-sponsored bill to provide for a 
five-member, elective highway com
mission has a good chance to tpess, 
although the opposition to it is bit
ter. Under this bill, the Panhandle 
and about 15 other West Texas 
<hurtles would be included in one 

| district.
Attorney General James V. Allred 

has caused a spirited movement for 
new' legislation by ruling that dis
trict attorneys may draw only $500 
under the fee system. “ It's the 
law." said Mr. Allred when some of 
the district attorneys hurried to 
Austin to protest the ruling.

Cone Johnson’s 
Illness Takes 
Turn for Worse

PM COSTS OF
Prussian Official 

Urges Restoration 1 
of Kaiser Dynasty

jpARM  mortgages and the inability of farmers to meet interest 
payments constitute a problem that is puzzling the nation. Tak

ing Ihe situation into their own hands, the fanners have Mocked 
foreclosure sales in many states. Above is shown haw farm income 
has dropped since 1920 and how foreclosures have risen ince 1929. 
The Iowa Farmer’s Council - f Defense which was formed to block 
forced farm sales is shown below.

HOSPITAL BILL 
OF DEAD YOUTH 

IS CONSIDERED

W ASHINGTON. Feb. 6 (.$>>—
Harnessed with mortgages to a 

load of debt, America's farmers are 
mired in a slough of fixed charges.

Briefly, here ore the factors be
hind the farm foreclosure battle 
that has swept over the nation: |

1. Despite the depression the 
total farm mortgage debt has re
mained practically unchanged. It 
is now about $9,000,000,000 In 1928 
it was $9,500,000,000, and in 1920 It 
was $7,850,000,000

2. Also little changed is his in
terest burden on the debt. It  now 
is about $300,000,000. In 1929 it was 
$554 000 000

3. In the face, of these huge ob- i JJOW ARD NICHOLAS. 20-year-old

A PPR O PR IA T IO N  VO TED  
TO  P A Y  EXPENSES IN 

OIL FIELDS

SENATORS OPPOSE DHL
C O NSTITUTIO N  EVAD ED , 

FOES OF M EASURE  
CLAIM

UP)—The senate 
to 4. to appro- 

pay expenses of 
tlie East Texas oil

was included in the 
governor's $200,000 deficiency ap
propriation bill- Senators opposed 
to the appropriation contended that 
the constitution had been evaded.

They asser/d that in addition to 
the $190,000 deficiency appropria
tion. $91,000 of the regular appro
priation for the adjutant general's 
department had been used for mar
tial law maintenance. The legisla
ture w’ill be called upon to make a 
$91,000 appropriation for armory 
rentals and other expenses which 
should have been paid out of the 
regular appropriation, they said.

The constitution limits the gover- 
) nor's deficiency appropriations to 
} $200,000.

A simple resolution by Senator 
I Grady Woodruff of Decatur re
questing Attorney General James V. 
Allred to render an opinion whether 
a governor has the right to name 
one of the members of the highway 
commission chairman when There 
already was a "designate^ and act
ing" chairman, was defeated 12 to 
13.

BUI To Pay Attorneys.
The resolution pointed out that 

W. R. Ely of Abilene is at present 
chairman of the commission and

LATE ■

NEWS
WASHINGTON. Feb. 6. OF—The 

authority of the president to change 
Hi itorrs duties without disclosing 
confidential information submitted 
by American producers to the tariff 
commission was sustained today by 
the supreme court.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 6. VP—  
David S. Barry, veteran senate ser- 
gcant-at-arm, cited statements of 
members of congress themselves to 
the senate judiciary committ-e to
day in support of his assertion in 
a magazine article that some sen
ators and representatives take 
bribes. The committee postponed 
action on his case, but will con- 
tinu- working on it tomorrow.

Hindenburg Dissolves Diet 
O f Prussia Amid Chaos 
Of Dictatorship.

JJETRLIN. Feb. 6. i/IV—Restoration 
of the Hohenzollern monarchy 

was urged today by Friedrich von 
Wmterfeld. vice-president of the 
Prussian diet, at a meeting of a 
nationalist party group.

Taking issue with the point of 
view that the president of the re
public should have gTeater author
ity. lie declared: “A president dies 
but the king lives foraevr. There
fore the aim of the German na
tionalists is establishment of a 
Prussian - German Hohenzollern 
monarchy."

SCOUTS P U N  
DUST WEEK IN

BOYS W IL L  APPEAR IR j 
PR O GR AM S BEFORE 

G RO UPS

BERLIN. Feb. 6. i/Pt—'The Prus
sian diet was dissolved today by 
vote of the new "triumvirate" con
sisting of Vice-Chancellor Von 
Papen. Hans Kerri, president of the 
diet, and Conrad Adenauer, presi
dent of (he Prussian state council.

A new diet will be elected on 
March 5. the date on which an 
election for the national Rdichstag 
is to be held.

Claiming that the supreme court's 
verdict of Oct. 25. 1932, charged 
him with establishing order in

~~---- - I Prussia. President Paul von Hinden-
GENEVA. Switz., I-b . (>. ?’> fnc burg swept into the discard today 

League o f Nations ccnimittee of he remnants of the Braun-Sever- 
ninteen. which has been seeking a ; mg Prussian government, irons- 
solution to the Manchurian d-puie j fyrrjng the powers of the two chief 
has agreed that the reenmmenda- officials to Vice Chancellor Franz 
tions it is preparing should be bast-d j von p.,p,,n

WASHINGTON. Feb. 6. (A0—The 
department of agriculture announc
ed today that disbursements of J 
money to farmers under the S9t>.- j 
000.000 crop production loan bill 
signed Saturday by President Hoo
ver will begin before March 1.

BADGES W ILL BE WOR!
EXHIBITS TO  BE SHOWB 

IN B U ILD IN G  ON 
W E D N E S D A Y

upon a declaration against recog
nition of the state of Manchukuo 
and upon other prineip’es proposed 
in the report of the Lytton com
mission.

Question Is Whether that Governor Miriam A. Ferguson
( had designated F. L. Denison of

County or City 
Should Pay

ligations nre two rapidly changing 
factors. First gross farm income 
took a precipitous drop from $16 - 
000.000.00(1 in 1928 to’ -*6.240.000.(XK> 
in 1932. It was $13,500,000,000 in 
1920. Second, farm prices from 

I August. 1929. to August. 1932, foil 
i 60 per cent while wholesale prices 
| oi the things the farmers buy fell 
j only 24 per cent.

In addition to these Hirer factors, 
j farmers are faced with another flx- 
1 ed charge even more rigorous than 
! debt- (ages. In 1920 farm taxes 
$452,000,000. In 1932 they were 

: $777,003,000.
Farmers Organize 

Overwhelmed by these and a mul- 
I titude of other difficulties farmers

(See FARMS. Page 6l

Temple, her appointee

OKLAHOMA CITY. Feb. 6. 0PV— 
After hearing a half dozen wit
nesses, the Oklahoma senate’s oil 
investigating committee prepared in 
executive session today to clear 
Senator J. Woody. Dixon of any 
suspicion of attempting to bribe a 
national guardsman to testify con-

tr» succeed i reining illegal running of oil from to succeea  ̂ lh<_ otuhom a c it). ficid.

The vice chancellor: as commis
sioner for Prussia, will take Premier 
Otto Braun's place in the trium
virate ruling the Prussian diet and 
together with Hans Kerri, national 
socialist president of the diet, vote 
dissolution of that parliamentary 
body.

(See LEGISLATURE, Page 6.)

Nothing New In 
Swisher Slaying, 

Ranger Reports

Virginia youth who died in a 
local hospital several days ago. will 
be buried probably tomorrow by! 
the O. C. Malone funeral home, I 
presumably at county expense.

A telegram from relatives of 
Nicholas, received today, said they 
were not financially able to bear the ; 
cost of the burial. The young man's | 
case attracted considerable atten- j 
tion here because o f the question o f | 

| what agency should pay for medi- 
cal care and hospitalization. The 

I county attorney has ruled that 
! county responsibility applies only to 

those persons w h ) have been in 
the county six months and the state 

j  a year The city attorney has ruled 
that the city has no legal respon
sibility in cases of indigent sick.

! The city does, however, have au
thority over contagious diseases and 

i communicable diseases which men
ace the public welfare.

| After a general discussion, the 
young man was taken to a local 
h spital. where he rallied under the 
attack of pneumonia then died at 
the crisis. A hospital bill amount
ing to $37 will be discussed by the 
city commission tonight.

Welfare Board funds, in demand 
for aiding jobless families, are in
adequate to finance hospitalization. 
How to care for newcomers who be
come very ill remains an unsolved 
problem.and in the meantime hos- 

for bonafide residents

belief Agency 
Gives Work To 

65 Men Today
Sixty-five men, four trucks, and 

one team went to work on city this morning after a brief illness.! 
protects this morning through the She w'as the mother of R. G Hughes

DUISBURG, Germany. Feb. 6. oB) 
—Rifle shots and hand grenades 
which were fired and hurled from 
an abandoned factory building into 
a Nazi funeral procession killed one 
Nazi and injured six today.

Police wearing steel helmets and 
carrying capines stormed the fac-I 
tory but the results of the raid 
were not immediately determined.Mother of Dick _

Hughes Succumbs Liens Minstrel 
At White Deer To Have Setting

In Roof GardenMrs. W. H. Brady. 45, of White 
Deer died at her home at 5 o'clock

Having definitely derided upon a

JJOY Scouts of the Adobe Walk 
council are exceptionally bu*} 

preparing for the observation oi 
(heir anniversary week. Febniar) 
8-14.

Locally, the Scouts will partlci I 
pate in all school chapel service: I 
Wednesday and will appear befort [ 
the civic clubs. Including the Busi
ness and Professional Women "l 
club The boys appreciate tlu 
opportunity to appear for about U 
minutes before any group, and ar
rangements can be made by calling 
Scout Executive C. A. Clark at the 
city hall.

Boo’ hs have been placed for the 
exhibits in the Brunow buildlhg 
where the displays will be opened 
to the public Wednesday afternoon 
about l p . i t .  A huge, colored fac
simile of the first class badge, cut 
by Mr. Peacock o f the Cabot 
and painted by Harry Oarriattj 
will be placed at the building 
used at various services in which| 
Scouts participate.

Mr. Clark announced 
any boy or man 
scout or who 
ing is entitled 
may obtain one at the 
fice for a dime. <*

Spearman’s troop, headed by! 
Chas. Chambers, came here Sqt-| 
urday to arrange for new unlfo 
and announced that the troop] 
would preaent a playlet at the f n q  
show for Scouts. Scouters arid par
ents at the La Nora theater Satur-J 
day morning at 10 a. m.

Scouts will appear briefly at Lai

of the annual minstrel show and ; At Hopkins, the troop w1U 
musical revue, the big cast of the | at the school and at a Sui

Pampa relief committee handling and Lula Mac Brady, both of Pam- roof garden scene for the first part Nora theater Wednesday at 9 p. 
Reconstruction Finance money here, pa Mrs. Brady was bom in Texas - '
Work on the swimming pool project, and resided in W!\te Deer for (he 
cleaning streets, alleys and vacant j  last 20 years. She was well known 
lots, and hauling caliche were on in Pampa and other sections of hie 
the program for the week. j Panhandle.

Several carpenters went to w'ork Funeral services will bo conducted 
making forms preparatory to pour- ; in the First Methodist church of

TUffi GUESSES

TYLER. Feb. 6. (JF*>—Physicians 
I reported no change today in the 
j condition o f Cono Johnson, veteran 
! member of v*.he state highway com
mission. whose illness took a turn 
for the worse last night.

The pioneer polltican suffered a 
relapse and became weaker.

Johnson had been active in vir
tually every political campaign since 
0886. As leader of the Texas dele
gation to the 1912 democratic con
vention in Baltimore, het helped 
nominate Woodrow Wilson for the 
presidency. He was legal adviser 
to William Jennings Bryan when the 
latter was secretary of state in the 
Wilson cabinet.

DALLAS. Feb 6. (A*)—Ranger Sid 
| Kelso was back in Dallas today 
j after a week-end at Tulia, Swisher 
county, where J. C. Moseley, sheriff,

: was shot and killed on the night 
J of January' 23 when he stopped an pltaiiza'lon
! automobile In which two men and a is costing more than $1,000 a month, 
J  jyoman were riding. paid b.v the county and city.
| Alter Kelso made his report to j ------------------------------
Bert Whisnand, ranger sergeant, the j  *441  m l  J.

| latter told newspapermen nothing I | T j| p  I  f l f l j l t p i *  
j new had been ’ uncovered. Kelso ! L i l t  L I  V  1 l i t  U l v l  J  W'as said to have made his trip be- I 
I cau. v Tulia authorities believed they | 
knew the hiding place of the wo- j 

I man.
"Swisher county officers almost 

j caught the woman at a point in j 
New Mexico the latter part of last

ing cement for the swimming pool 
Steel and cement should arrive here 
this week.

The wage scale for labor was re
duced to 20 cents an hour this 
morning. The committee made the 
decision Saturday after it was learn
ed that more than 600 names were 
on the relief list. Prices set for 
trucks and teams were each low'ered 
$1 a day. More men will be al
lowed to work each W'eek since the 
change.

White Deer at 2:30 o'clock tomor
row afternoon. The Rev. F.. Gaston 
Foote of Amarillo will preach the 
services Interment will follow in 
White I t e r  cemetery'- Arrange
ment will be in charge o f the G C 
Malone home where the body lies 
at rest.

Lions club will swing into frequent 
and long rehearsals this evening at 
7:30 o'clock in the city hall.

Costumes of a Russian type in 
the club colors are being made, and 
these will make a unique spectacle 
when the curtain parts on the eve
nings of March 2 and 3.

Spectators who have heard parts 
of the music declare the show will 
surpass last year's Initial success, 
and that is the goal of the produc
tion staff Tickets will be placed

Ml-s. Brndv is survived by her on sale soon by a committee headed 
husband and mother. Mrs J M. by Clyde Fatheree.
McCoy of White Deer, two daugh- The performance will raise funds

-------  ! to be used in the club's work for
(See MOTHER OF, Page 6.) I the undeprivilcged of the city.

DEM O CRACY
.‘SJf-J •

i m

Will Not Hold 
Meeting Tonight

'd r ?I  In what \Iar bid’the
CRUCIFIXION"
TAKE PLACE?

fe s s J U

»«*>>

Dotks free au.
T « NEGRO SLAVES?

WtAT American
BATTLESHIP WAS 
DESTROYED IN A 
FOREIGN HARBOR?

(See ANSWERS an Page t )

Mayor W. A. “Bill” Bratton de
clare that he didn’t know any news 
but that he did know that the Lions 
minstrel this year was going to be 
a knock-out. '“H ie mayor happens 
to be the head-man.”

That Claude Hlpps of LeFors In
troduced his "w ife" to the boys at 
Coltexo No. 1 but that the "better 
half" turned out to be Louie Hard
in dressed up to take the part of 
the wife in the womanless wedding 
given there. "Mrs. Hlpps" was re
ceived graciously and with many 
smiles. The real Mrs Hlpps got a 
big kick out of the proceedings, 
but the rest o f the boys declare 
they are going to get even with 
Claude.

week," Whisnand said. "Believing 
they would have less difficulty in 
making an arrest in another state 
with a ranger, who is allowed to 
make arrests without warrants. 
Swisher county authorities asked me 
to send one of my men there."

A second attempt to arrest the 
woman after Kelso arrived was not 
made for it was believed at- that 
time she had moved away.

S. J. Blackburn of LeFors was a 
visitor here Saturday night.

u
WEST TEXAS: Cloudy, snow 

flurriers in north, rain in south 
portion, colder, cold wave in north . 
portion with temperature 0 to 8 to
night; Tnesday partly cloudy, cold
er except in the Panhaqdle. cold 
wave in southeast portion, temper
ature will fall 20 degrees or more.

—AND A  SMILE
CINCINNATI (^V—Charles Turn

er drove his gray mare to the gen
eral store at SharonviUe and left 
her hitched outside. When he re
turned horse and buggy were gone. 
He drove ail around In a U xl look
ing for her. He didn’t find her. 
The taxi bill was $4.

Little Theater members got their 
; dates mixed last week and an- 
! nounced that the regular meeting 
j would be held tonight, but it won't 
be. The next open meeting of the 

: organization is scheduled to be 
| next Monday night, and the pro
gram that was to be given tonight 

; will be held Peb. 13 at the club 
: room In the city hall. A burles- 
j que program has been prepared for 

presentation at that time.
Director Dick Hughes of "Chil

dren of the Moon." next Little 
Theater play, reported that his cast 
would be ready to present the 
drama on the production date, Peb. 
21. Rehearsal is being held several 
times per week.

Date For Hopkins 
Pie Supper Changed
In order to avoid conflict with 

the father- and son banquet, the 
Hopkins Parent-Tbacher associa
tion has changed the date of its pie 
supper from Friday to Thursday. 
It will begin at 7:30 o'clock In 
community hall, and a “broadcast" 
program will be a feature of the 
ekitertainment. Mrs. Charles O’
Connor is president of the organ
isation In charge. The public is in
vited to at t e n d . ________,

Miss Josephine Sparks, teacher 
at LeFors. spent the week-end w i" 
friends here.

school service next Sunday.
Fors and other towns of the ~m*Bt| 
ell will have similar activities. ' 
full program for anniversary 
was announced several days ag*. 
Tomorrow night a group of local 
Scouters will attend the Father and 
Son banquet in Borger. and a 
similar banquet will be held at the 
First Baptist church here Friday 
evening.

It was emphasised today that 
parent* of tlie boys were expected 
to attend the Scout sermon at the 
First Methodist church Sunday at 
2:30 p. m. The Rev F W. O'Malley, 
minister of the First Christian 
church, will deliver the sermon and 
the boys wili participate in the pro
gram. All residents Interested in 
boys are urged to be present.

President A. G. Post o f the coun<*l 
cil today praised the newspapers In I 
towns o f the Adobe Walls council] 
for their support of the moven

FEPEBAl
:j a id

Police Hunting 
Untagged Dogs

Pampa policemen are going to te  
dog catchers on the side until the 
dog menace is cleared. Chief o f 
Police John V. Andrews has decided. 
Only 97 owners had secured tag* 
and had their dogs vaccinated up to 
this morning, although the ' 
line was February I.

Vaccination fee has been n  
to $1 while tags for male dogs are 
only $1 and for females $2 this year. 
There are hundreds of dogs running 

i wild in the city, tearing up flower 
beds, ruining lawns, and becoming 
general nuisances, the chief says.

A new ordinance has been pr 
pared by the city and is now In s f - l  
feet. Dogs without tags will b tl 
taken to the pound and kept three | 
days before they are

llvTu Tm
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marry me If and when Armltagd
marries Barbara Quentin?"

“No. because.’’ her voice failed 
her and she bad to start again. 
"Because in one way—not in Bar. 
bara’s way, but in a small-town-con* 
vc’tn ienal^ ings-Jlallard way, J ana 
bound to Mark.”

“But if that doesn’t mean any
thing?”  he offered at last. "To  mo, 
I mean, or to you?”

“Ah. but I'm beginning to know 
that it does mean something to me. 
go I  think it would be a good idea 
if we said goodbye now, don’t you?” 

"Must we. Leila?*
*T think so. Ken. I'll always wish 

you 'good raeal-timea.* Goodbye." i 
"A ll right" I f  you say so. Good*

B Y K O P B IX : B u ll tty. U eomrs 
Hit tha t although  S ir J '(**«» Can* 
tin* cheated  Barbara of
h e f  inheritance, both H re Lodeiy. 
1,11 ml o f Barbara, and M i a  Cane, 
Sir Jam es' dautfhter. h ave  Lnouu 
the fa cte  for eome time. M et. 
Lodeiy  tranted to marry her gifted  
I,ut crttrl artist eon ifarlc to B ar
b a r a : Leila  I* deetieratton need 
her knowledge to blackm ail her 
father. Farrell Arm itane m aker 
the revelations. and he lores B ar
bara. Farrell's  secretary. Kenneth 
Poole, folloice h e  Up, and proposer.

G E N T l E M  A H  W  
v n h o  i t  i s  Ca l l i n ' 
S O U ,  BOX NOD DONT SEEM 
T O  A PPR E C IA TE . A  FAVOR, 
S.O  IL L  C 6 m E  R iGHT 
O U T  vdiTH IT ,H E R E AFTE R ? 

i t s , i K  G o v /
W IT H  TR' P O P  (-eSW*|  

\  HH' PuOr J K ° r> j
\ M O s t .  J  xUWr- *

MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS-Fu ll Leased Wire. The 
Associated Press is exclusively entitled to the use for publication of all 
news dispatches credited to or • not otherwise credited in this paper 
and also the local news published herein. All rights for re-publicaUon

ISTANBUL. Turkey. Feb. 6. m — 
A religious uprising in the Holy 
City ol Broussa. for which more 

and ringleadersthan 60 priestso f special dispatches herein also are reserved’.
Entered as second-class matter March 15. 1927. - at tlie postoffice at 

Pampa, Texas, under the Act of March 3. 1879.
faced possible deuth today, wins be
lieved part of a widespread reac
tionary plot against the modern 
laicized Turkish government.

The plan was to pit the govern
ment headed by President Musta-

Sl’BSCRIPTION RATES 
BY CARRIER OR MAIL IN PAMPA Chapter 47

ONE EMERALD LESSBha Hemal at Angora, the newOne Month
One Weely

One Year 
! &ix Months

capital, against its Asiatic rival, lit « |  DON'T tbipk that’s a graceful 
*  way of referring to a proposal 

of marriage."
"Then I ’ ll put it this way—that 

1 tried to marry Mark for love and 
I tried to marry Farrell for money 
and both of ’em turned me down. 
I  won’t marry anyone else Just to 
save my face.”  , ,

"Here's the river."
They crossed the wide, shining 

ribbon o f the Embankment and 
came up to the parapeL She opened 
her hand and flung Mark’s emerald 
out Into the dark. For a second 
Ifie gleam of a street-lamp caught 
It and it rayed up, wickedly green. 
Then it was gone. Poole’s shoulder 
touched hers.

" I  wish you’d send your ring 
the same way. The ring you wear 
on your left band. I ’ve never liked

tie Broussa, the first capital of the 
Turkish empire, which took up the 
defense of Allah's name, refusing 
to change it to the Turkish forfn 
"Tanri.”

The uprising lh ancient Broussa 
developed when a Mosque Muezzin, 
or crier, called the faithful to pray
er in Turkish, as ordered by Presi
dent Kemal. instead of in the5 tra
ditional Arabic. Orthodox citizens 
attacked him and they then turh- 
rd upon government officials who 
tried to save the Muezein.

Police quelled the riot. Arrests, 
totnlinl more than 60. continued 
and an Investigation of possible 
flmilar plots here was conducted 
by Istanbul police. It was thought 
possible those arrested in Broussa 
may be .hanged.

Twenty-eight Turks, who revolt
ed against President Kemal’s de
cree outlawing the fez as a head- 
gear were hanged In Menemen. 
Turkey, on February 3, 1931, and 
their bodies were left suspended all 
day cn the gallows as a wamhig.)

President Kemal, who lias en
forced his many reforms including 
abolition of the fez for men, the 
veil for women and the old alpha
bet, with an iron hand, hurried to 
Broussa to take charge of the in
vestigation.

By Mail in Gray and Adjoining Counties

Ity f Mail Elsewhere
One Y ea r ........
8ix Monti is 
Three Months The announcement as it appeared 

in the social columns was simple. 
A marriage, said the column, bad 
been arranged between Miss Bar
bara Quentin and Mr. Mark Lodeiy.

Mr. Mark Lodeiy was, of coarse, 
the brilliant portrait painter who 
by his portrait of Sir Robert Phil- 
l ay had caught the serious atten
tion of the critics, and by his por
trait of Mias Palsy Raoul, the most 
daring diseuee on today’s stage^had 
forced the man in the street to atop 
and stare, and smile.

Miss Quentin was, of course, 
known to an exclusive circle as a

phones.... —  .............................................. ...................aua ° 1
NOTICE It is not the intention o f this newspa|x*r to cast reflection

r n the character of anyone knowingly and if through error > 
yfld, the management will appreciate having attention called to 

..i>h win ainrtiv and fullv correct any erroneous statement matte.

G A SO LIN E  T A X  EX EM PTIO N  IN D A N G E R
Citizens of the Plains particularly should zealously 

watch developments in the Texas Legislature on levision 
of the gasoline tax laws. A  bill has been filed that would 
eliminate all gasoline tax refunds.

The gasoline tax has long been considered an equi
table tax for highway building and maintenance, on i<he 
theory that in proporotion to the gasoline used there is 
wear and jtear on the highways. The man who uses 
tnc- highways a lot, pays proportionately for the use 
foe makes of 'Jhem.

However, the gasoline tax is construed as an occupa
tion tax By constitutional provision one-fourth of it 
goes into the available school fund.

Effort art now being made to divert the gasoline 
funds from the highway usage, by increasing 'he per
centage going into the available school fund, and by 
diversion of another part of the fund to the state’s gen
eral fund.

This is entirely beside the matter of killing refunds 
%  gasoline hot used on -highways, but is itself highly im*. 
portant. There are many who feel that gasoline used in 
farm tractors and otherwise, not on the highways, 
should not be exempt from the tax through rebate of tax 
paid. There are others who attack the rebates merely 
to make w ar on the general tax on gasoline.

Every citizen of the Plains- where thousands upon 
thousands of gallons of gasoline are used in tractors 
and other farm machinery, and have no bearing >n any 
manner upon the use or abuse of highways, should zeal
ously wat<?h developments at Austin.

Our immediate section has an able advocate of its 
rights in the person of A. B. Tarwater, representative 
from this district who has been a leader in previous 
fights to create exemption for farm used gasoline and 
to maintain that exemption. Senator Arthur Duggan  
of the 30th District, in ,t!he upper house, is also thor
oughly advised of the economic benefit of this exemption 
to Plains farmers, as well as to other farm and indus- 

-fna) users.
There are a lot of legislators, who are luke-warm  

however, and the suggestion is made tfrat every citizen, 
who has a good contact with legislators from other dis
trict* should write or otherwise communicate with them

W fW  MOTHERS, G E T  G R A 'V

Ambassadors Heir Given As 
Suicjde Motive10 T-ong grasses.

11 luelitiatton 
I "downward.'-
12 Assigned (ask.
13 To droop.
14 Beam.
17 Frekh-wnier

Answer to Previous PuzzleHORIZONTAL
1 Blemish.
4 Spigot.
7 Cantaloup.
9 Coat of mail.

11 Inflates.
IT  Steamship:
15 Sickness.
16 To cloy.
lST iiiy  green

vegetable.
19 Common 

laborer of 
any klud.

21 Range of hills'.
22 Physical or

ganism.
23 Winter rain.
25 Northeast.
26 Inert gaseous 

elements.
28 Huge.
30 V. 8. ambassa

dor to France. 49 Strong cur-
31 Episode in rent,

action. 51 To come in.
33 Before Christ 55 Snare, 

labbr.l. S3 Ocean.
3-t To seize. 54 Matching
37 Coffin cloth. group of
3S Old-womanish, dishes.

English Fliers 
Begin Assault On 

Non-Stop Record
CRANWELL, England, Feb. 6. 

.(£*)—In an attempt to create a. new 
world record for a long distance 
non-stop flight, a Royal air force 
long-range monoplane piloted by 
Squadron Leader O. R. Gavford 
anti Flight Lieutenant O. E Nich- 
ojetts took e ff at 7:15 a. m. (2:15 
a m. Eastern Standard Time) for 
South Africa

Cape Town is 6.198 miles from 
this Lonctdnshire town. To beat 
the piesent non-stop record of 5,012 
miles, made by the Americans. Rus
sell Boardman and John Polando. 
on a New York-Istanbul flight, the 
Bripth pair must reach the vicinity 
of Zesfontein in British South 
West Africa.

International aviation regula
tions require that the record be 
beaten by at least 62.14 miles

CHICAGO, Feb. 6. IIP)—A fit of 
jealousy was believed by investiga
tors today to have prompted Miss 
Vera Haybma. 25-year-old. unem
ployed stenographer, to leap to her 
death frqm the 33rd floor of the 
Medinah Athletic club building af
ter a visit to a night club with A l
bert Russell Erskine, Jr., 24, adopt
ed son of the president of the 
Studebaker corporation, motdr car 
manufacturer.

The young woman's body, broken 
and frozen, was found by a chart - 
beimuid yesterday on a ledge eight 
stories below Erskine’s room.

Erskine told police Miss Haybum 
had been his companion at the 
Chez Parse nifcht club Saturday 
crediting. After the festivities he 
said he had placed her in a taxi, 
presumably bound for her home, 
and that he then sptot the night 
at the hor t o f a friend. A. G. A t
water, son of a wealthy manufar- 

executiye and brother-m-

S Q iQjN 20 Fictitious
£ I B IT  S prose tale.
T EM ?> AIN  E 22 Farmers of 
H flffSM  I IT E South Africa. 
f l A L B - ' A p  24 Pale 
m i £  |£|w?c -’7 Embryo bird.
e f D  IR lE D  29 Machine for

1 making joints. 
V E R TIC AL 20 Brilliant show.

1 IT. S. nmbansa- 31 Hall,
dor to Eng- 32 Purl flea,
land. 33 Morsel.

2 Wing of a 35 To vouch,
seed. 36 Conveyed.

3 Decays. 37 Moccasin,
•l Maple. 39 Nothing.
5 Eucharist 40 Large stiff

vcsseL • collar.
6 Hardy garden 42 Humor,

chrysanthe- 44 Plan or out- 
mum. line.

7 3280 feet 45 God of love.
q>l t. 43 Indian from'

8 Close. Utah.
9 To hearken. 50 Egg* of Ashes.

She flung Mark's emerald into the dark.

■'Better return that io father. 
He gave it to me. and he'll need 
every penny." She leaned heavily 
agaiust his shoulder, feeling the 
strength melt from her limbs. “ Just 
a minute and then I must go and 
pack for Kings Mallard. 1 wonder 
how he’ll take it? Do you think 
that in our common bereavement 
father and 1 will learn to under
stand each other belter?"

’’No. Besides, you won’t have 
enough time. We sail on the twenty- 
third for the Cape. 1'rn taking over 
permanent management of one of 
Armitagc's concerns out there.”

"Thanks, all the game, but any 
saiilng T  do will be with father 
and mother."

decorator and designer. Her suc
cessful treatment of Miss Palsy 
Raoul's house had laid the corner
stone of- her reputation and her 
partnership with the renowned 
Jacqpes Mulavie. Ltd., had carried 
her to further successes.

Leila Cane read the news in the 
modest London flat which' was now 
her parents' home.

"Mark and Rarbara are going to 
be married, mother.”

"Well, my dear, they've been en
gaged long enough. I ’m snre. And 
they can well afford a beautiful 
home together now. Why. they 
couTT buy South-the Water if they 
wanted it!- It's a shame!”

"Don't you realize, mother, that 
It it hadn't been for Barbara'a In
sane generosity we shouldn't have 
even tills flat

DODGERS SIGN TWO
NEW YORK. Feb. 6. (yPi—T h ‘. 

Brooklyn Dodgers today announc
ed receipt o f  the signed contract 
of Coach Otto Miller and Pitcher 
Ed Pipgras Miller lias been with 
the club for 20 years Pipgras. a 
rookie, is a brother of George P ip
gras. veteran hurler for the New 
York Yankees

turtng ___  ....
law of Philip K. Wrigley, official of 
the Wrig toy Chew Gum company.

Erskine .was not held. His story 
was corroborated by Atwater, who 
was among bhe friends who accom
panied him to the night rendezvous.

Lieut Patrick B. O’Connell, who 
crnducted the investigation, said 
Erskine’s recount of a misunder
standing wliich arose at the night 
ciub when Miss Haybum resented 
his attentions to another gtrl in 
the party offered a plausible solu
tion to the affair. ,

Phone 666 for Classified Ads.

N S W E R Ss ta tion  business continues to hold up
GANGSTERS T A K E RUTTER
CHICAGO ‘A" i—Gangsters ap

parently are a protty versatile lot
o th e r.

Whether tonsil operations are ben 
about the only chance some of us 
gets around to our hospital ordeals,

of go-getters. Do jou honestly care a lot for
»Whon five gunmen hijacked a 

truck loaded with butter near here 
last night they were quite philo
sophical about their error.

"We expected a load of alcohol.” 
said one o f them to Homer Shaf
fer. driver of tha truck, 'but I 
guess well have to take the butter 
and sell it.”

The truck was found later in Ci
cero. There was not a pound left 
of the original load o f eight tons
of outlcr.

Lodeiy?” ho asked. "1 mean, isn't 
he sort of a—an obsession ?”

“ I don't think so. I'in not like we should have to
sit about in fourth-rate continental 
pensions for the rest of our llveaT” 

Leila gave It up Her mother had 
retired to bed on arrival from Kings 
Mallard and although she was not 
exactly in. she was hot well and 
Leila did not expect her to recoter. 
The mouse had taken refuge In the 
nearest holt nnd would venture out 
no more. j  t • 

Leila took her paper aloug to the 
sitting-room where her father was 
finishing a heavy breakfast In 
spite of herself she had an admira
tion for him. When, a few months 
earlier she hau brought him Bar
bara’s decision Ubat she wished the 
monev divided between the Lodeiy,. 
the Canes and herself) lie had done 
no more than chirp brightly—"In 
deed! Yea. I expected no lee*. No 
doubt it' is what poor Quentin 
would have wished.”

Although tt was making her into 
for the position Barbara had got 
her with Mnlavie, Leila walled un
til her father finished his final cup 
of coffee.

'Barbara and Mark are going to.

1 Barbara!An “automat” beer-dispensing machine has been in
vented to set out a foam ing glass when a nickel is drop
ped in the slot. It can’t be much of a success until it is 

This one's on the house f” and fit action to

"Well, only because she'd signed 
on with him before you got there, 
as I understand i t  I f  she can con
sider Farrell, why can't you con
sider me?”

"You utter goat, there's no com
parison!”

"Don't be impertinent! I'm as 
good a man as Armitage. Ask 
him."

”Ab. but I'm not as good as Bar
bara.”

"I've  beard a lot about Barbara 
Quentin and she may be as wonder
ful as you all say. I don't doubt It. 
nut wbat you did just now takes a 
lot <rf beating -to  stand up and 
chuck a, vote of thanks hack because 
you haven't deserved 4f. If you'd 
shut up, no one would ever have 
known.”

"There is someone w1io would 
have known; knows already. Mr.

mude to sny 
words.

Someone has written Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt com
plaining of the appearance of her husband’s hat. If it 
appears a lit le  misshapen, it should be remembered the

f PH E  crucifixion of Christ took 
A place in the year 29 A. D. 
The Emancipation Proclama
tion freed the slaves in tho 
TERRITO RY IN REBELLION. 
The IT. S. S. MAINE was blown 
up In ilavuua Harbor Fetf. 15, 
I89S.

Miss Lorenc Nldholson underwent 
a tonsil operation yesterday. 8he 
is doing nicely.sidcnt-elect is keeping a whole cabinet under it

My Operation!THE N EW FA N G LE S  (Mora’n Pop) By COW AN
ANt> ‘SWEEPING t<5 

OUT OF THE 0UE«STlON 
‘SWINGING A  BPOOM t<3 

AN AWFUL <STE¥MN 
V  ON ME. —

OF COUt?<SE. NOW, I'M  NOT THE WOMAN 
I USED TO BE. My  DOC TOP v\ONT LET 
ME STAND ON M Y FEET- tiOT EVEN 
LONG ENOUGH TO WA'SW 

DlSHE'S -  * fCC-h ------—

OH. Y E S ! DIDN'T AUNT V tVPTLC  
TELL Y O U ?  I NCADLY WVJSED OUT 
OF THE PiGTUPE!! THE DOCTOP 
SAID M Y OPERATION W AS THE 
W OPST ONE HE CVEV? PEPFOPMED 
AND MAD THE PATIENT PULJ,
______ _________ THROUGH

w THE LAST THING THE DOCTOP 
TOLD ME WAS THAT HE WOULDN'T 
BE RESPONSIBLE IF l  DID ANY 
(.PEACHING, LIME MAKING BEDS AND 
V  SUCH-I FEEL SO HELPLESS,

AT TIMES , ^

Frere

man. He’s almost 
I tnld him,about

those share, tunc ami asked him
be married, father,

■'Really? Well, it's been a long 
engagement,’* tbc old man said
quietly.
• {Copyright. tP tt . Julia Cleft-Addame]

"And wbat was his advice?"
" l ie  said If I needed advice on n 

matter like that (.wasn't likely to 
lake it anyway.”

'Shrewd old boy! Now, look here,
(Continued on Page 6.)

After all- the lame duck amendment is on e  quack 
remedy no'J to be despised. "

A  Puzzle!ECKLES A N D  HIS FRIENDS By BLOSSER
WHAT ARE YOU AND 
FRECKLES DOING DOWN 

THERE.... PLAYING 
HIDE AND SEEK , 

s i  w it h  Each  fZ , 
I lk  o t h e r  ?

THArtS FUNNY—WE BEATIkT THE 
KID BACK HERE, AMD WITH j ,  
MY RHEUM ATISM ,TOO- J B  
DAD GUM , IF 1 LIKE 

*-v THIS// S W M

(^LO W IN G  UP THE GULF OF CALI
FORNIA COMES PETE MENDOZA, 
HEAptD FOR THE FISHING GROUNDS

SOMETHIN’ IV) ME BONES 
TELLS ME THINGS AlkfT 
JIST RIGHT— I GOTTA’ 
find  Th a t  b o y  -  h e
DIDN'T STOP T  PldK 
DAISIES,'CAUSE THEY 
AIN’T DAISIES T ’ PICK//

O ESCAPE 
MG HIT 
POISONED 

■RPOWS,

da Prom

Bua Fares From Pampa
O . ,  R-uml -
Way Trip S *

WE’LL 'WORK THE '
w a te r  aro u nd  t 'Gu po n  
MIGHt  TAKE BACK A 
LOAD OF TURTLES,/ r-'...ER...AH...YE 

HIT TH' NAIL ON 
TH‘ HEAD, COM
MODORE-MOW IT'S 

m v  tu r n  t  find
HIM-AYE J  

AYE /

Amarllle 
Berger . 
Albuqurr 
Denver 
Okla. (  I
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HAPPY KITCHEN” SCHOOL IS TO TEACH EASE IN COOKING
TO DIRECT THE CROW N OF SPRING

PARIS. Peb. 6. —Curves molded 
delicately—that’s the last word for 
the spring modes.
•Fashions capable of fashioning

feminine curves in soft relief with
C A L V A R Y  BAPTISTS TO  

C O N D U C T  M A N Y  
SERVICES

out betng designed on close-fitting 
lines attracted thelidmiration of uhe 
■buyers at the shows. Supple satins, 
silky crepes and rich flat wools were 
highlights.

Chantal showed a silver" cloque 
lame evening frock on princess lines 
molding the figure. Starring in the 
evening modes were brilliant supple 
satins in rose, pale blue, mauve, 
cyclamen and mother pearl tones, 
cloaking the feminine figure like 
shimmering, molten paint. The eve
ning wear styles were designed with 
natural or semi-low waistlines, in
tricate back decollettes and supple 
skirts of instep length.

Pebbled crepes with seifti-brilllant 
finish in pearl blue, beige, grey, and 
ccral featured the formal after
noon frocks, while many silk crepes 
of floral, ‘serpentine or striped prints 
appeared in the regular day fash
ions.

Flat wools in plain or diagonal 
weaves distinguished the street mode 
which stressed na,vj4 grey, beige, 
bright red. mustard yellow, and 
grass green.

The silhouette, is generally some
what less close-fitting than last 
season, with natural or semi-low 
waistlines and skirts ten to twelve 
Inches from the ground.

MRS. W . A . BR ATT O N  IS 
RE-ELECTED BY  

M EM BERSHIP

FA M O U S SPEAKERS TO  
BE H E AR D  SOON  

IN A U ST IN

D A IL Y  N EW S EXPERT IS 
C O M IN G  FEB. 14 

FOR 4 D A Y S
Some form of religious service 

will be held at the Calvary Baptist 
church eve y night for the remain
der of the winter, according to an
nouncement this morning by the 
Rev. J. L. Ratcliff; pastor. Both 
members of the church and the 
public are inviteu to attend these 
services.

Rev. Ratcliff will speak on "Sow
ing and Reaping” this evening at
7:30 o’clock; and tomorrow evening 
the Rev W O. Cooley, pastor of 
the Central Baptist church, will be 
speaker. Prayer meeting will be 
held Wednesday night.

For Thursday evening a song 
service has been planned, with all 
music-lovers invited to take part, 

j Services yesterday were well-at- 
I tended, and there were four addi
tions to the church.

Re-election of Mrs. W. A. Brat
ton as director and selection of Mi’s. 
A. N. Dtlley Jr. as assistant director 
featured a business session held by 
the Treble Clef club Saturday after- 
neon at the Methodist church.

| frs. Bratton has directed the 
club in several very successful mu
sical entertainments during the lest 
vpsir, as well as numbers which 
have formed parts of other pro
grams. In cooperation with other 
officers and members, she has led 
the club during the short period of 
one vear to recognition as one of 
the Panhandle's most valuable musi
cal organizations. Mrs. Dilley also 
has been active In the club work 
and Is a member of the Presbyte
rian church choir.

Mrs. Philip Wolfe, president, nre- 
sided for the business session Sat
urday, and a rehearsal followed.

Those attending were Misses 
Madeline Tarp'ey, Lois Stallings, 
Helen Martin, Jimms Searcy. Loma 
Groom: Mesdames Alex Schneider, 
J. W. Oarman. Harry Lyman. Joe 
Foster. F. S. Stallings. J. F. Cur
tis. A. N. Dilley Jr.. W. A. Bratton. 
H. C. Price, Philip Wolfe. R B. 
Fisher. Carl Sturgeon. L. O. Wir- 
schlng. Forrest P. McSkimmlng. A. 
W. Mann. J. J . Long, M. W. Jones. 
C. C. Dodd. L. A. Estes, Grace 
Brown, and Bisett. .

By Mrs. J. M. CRAIN, Claude, 
State Publicity Director.

TPHE Texas conference on “Child 
Health and Protection.” an out

growth of the White House con
ference, it to be held in Austin. 
February 9, 10. and 11. at the Dris- 
kill hotel.

Every county in the state is urged 
to have representatives In attend
ance to hear the reports and take 
back their findings to their own 

Congress units through^

tJtHERE are real thrills In ideas 
of simple kitchen time-saving, the 

thrill o f doing a thing easily and 
surely. And there’s artistry and 
romance aplenty lurking in your 
kitchen, waiting to be discovered.

Sol with this thought In mind, 
the Pampa Daily NEW8 arranged 
to bring soco the Happy Kitchen, 
which will blaze new trails to cu
linary romance and will open the 
eyes of the women of this city to 
an amazing realm of culinary tricks 
and step-savers that fit in with 
this modem age.

The Happy Kitchen School of 
Cookery will be held in the city 
auditorium for 4 days, starting Feb. 
14 and will be under the personal 
direction of Mrs. Leona Rusk Ihrig, 
noted home economist and lecturer. 
The event will be given through 
the courtesy of this newspaper and 
a number of local and national food 
manufacturers and heme 
dealers who are vitally Interested 
in making the home and kitene*. u 
happy place to dwell, and nothing 
M il be left undone during the 
school to make it interesting and 
entertaining as well as instructive. 
Quite a number of Ideas sparkling 
with possibilities will be shown you 
and we know you will enjoy every 
minute of it.

Plan now to attend Ahe Happy 
Kitchen. Invite your neighbors to 
form a party and jointly eBJoy every 
session. You will not be disap
pointed. We invite you to come as 
our guest.

Remember the dates of the Hap
py Kitchen—4 days, starting Feb. 
14. You will enjoy every session.

counties.
out Texas are urged to sponsor and 
endrose this conference, and to re
spond to the call which wi!l be made 
by the governor urging all interested 
citizens of the state to attend this 
meeting. This was one of the reso
lutions adopted at the last state 
convention of the Texas Congress of 
Barents and Teachers.

Many eminent out-of-state sneak
ers—Dr. Henry F. Vaughn, commis
sioners of health, Detroit board of 
health; Dr. Stuart Pritchard. Bat
tle Creek, iMich., and Mrs. Walter 
McNab Miller, staff associate. 
American Child Health association. 
New York City—as well as promi
nent Texans will present the vari
ous nhases of the problem of child 
health and protection.

Facts Are Gathered.
About a year ago, a steering com

mittee with Dr. T. H. Shelby', 
University of Texas, as chairman, 
was apocinted to gather data and 
facts about Texas children and to

Cowboy Costumes
how heads wear their crowns this spring that gives womenAre To Be WornM R S . W. A. BRATTON, above.

was re-elected director, amt 
Mrs. A. N. Dilley Jr. was named 
assistant director ' of the Treble 
Clef clab when the group held a 
business session Saturday.

Mrs. Olin E. Hinkle, womans edi
tor of The NEWS, was able to be at 
the office this morning after a brief 
illness.

the royal touch of iM c that they all crave, With this, new ■put this tnformatien into reportstailored suit in the season's smart gray, this hat sponsors the new 
silhouette, showing a crown high in bark, lower in front, with a 
brim that slants just right for the woman who wears it. The hat 
is of stitched silk, lighter than the suit in its gray color and banded 
simply with gray to match the suit.

The rooms of Mrs. L. C. Peddl- 
cord, Mrs. C. W. Stowell. Mrs L. K. 
Stout, and Mrs. Sam Irwin will have 
have charge of the chapel program 
at Sam Houston school Wednesday 
morning at 9 o’clock.

Cowboy costumes '*111 be worn by 
Mrs. Stowell’s pupils, who will pre
sent a cowbpy feature.

pie o fth is  state. Since then these 
chairmen have had some 15 com
mittees and manv sub-committees 
Dreparing the work for the confer
ence. Some 57 child welfare agen-; 
cier will hear these reports and 
make their contributions to them 
before "they are read to the general i 
assembly. ,

Sectional meetings on health serv- . 
Ice. medical service, and adminis
tration. education and training, and 
the handles pned child will be held 
Thursday night. February 9.

Committee reports, findings, dis-

Mrs. R. E. Koiner has resumed 
her work as teacher at Woodrow 
Wilson school after an absence be
cause of illness.Large Groups at

Sunday Schools
Attendance at the various Sunday 

schools of Pampa yesterday was 
slightly greater than that of the 
previous Sunday Yesterday’s fig
ures follow; Salvation Army. 39; 
Central Baptist. 149; Church of 
Christ. 133; Methodist. 529: Chris
tian. 295: Presbyterian, n?. First 
Baptist. 898.

Auxiliary To Aid
Legion ProgramThe Rev. C. E. Lancaster, pastor 

. of the First Baptist church, will 
; appear on the program and a 
number of other local Baptists are 
expected to attend a monthly work
ers conference of the Palo Duro as
sociation tomorrow at the Taber
nacle Baptist church of Amarillo.

Ten o'clock has been set as the 
opening hour, and at 10:10 Rev. 
Lancaster will speak on church and 
ministerial ethics.

Other speakers will include the 
following. Rev. Douglas Carver of 
White Deer. Rev. A. F. Johnson of 
Borger. President George W. Mc
Donald of Wayland college. Plain- 

i view. Rev. D. D. Sumrall of Ama
rillo. Rev. C. N. Hedges of Bush- 
land. Rev. J. A. Russell of Claude. 
Rev. C. H. Cosby of Amarillo, and 
Dr. S t  L. Yates of Amarillo.______

oxssions. and iwimmwwi*Mimt win rust year, and i s  now at-the familybe the main features of the orogram home in Mexico, Mo, and three 
brothers. Clarence A.. • Benjamin 
Clark and J. Garrett, all of Mexico, 
Mo.

for Friday, February 10.. These re- 
oorts will be guided by the con
tents of the children's charter, the 
aim of which is to recognize the 
rights o f *he child as the first duty 
of citizenship. These reports will 
also Include, not only what has been 
accomplished for the health and 
protection of Texas children, but 
what Texas further needs to do to 
safeguard and promote the health 
of Its children.

Resolutions and Dlans tor the fol- 
low-un .work of the White House 
conference, as .it relates to Texas, 
will be the paramount issues be
fore the conference Saturday morn
ing.

By JOHN SELBY ■
NEW YORK—In the past Sinclair 

Lewis has crusaded against a con
siderable collection of enemies, usu
ally one at a time. In “Ann Vick
ers" he takes them by handsful.

There is ope major enemy in 
“Ann Viabers/’ however, and that is 
prison torture. Some of the most 
horrible pages in rpodem literature, 
horrible because *o evidently in
spired by trun 
ing what Ann 
Gap prison. ,

But prison 
things thift j 
ate sharp jal 
lzed and o il
opposition id  given a racing ove 
college and I  other aesthetes a 
transfixed: journalistic a lathy t 
ward reform is lafcpooneiL orgai 
ized and other charity Is <onside 
cd. There is thipr exhibited/ 
overwhelming knowledge of nrov 
ments as well as movers

All of which does not. by sat) 
curious alchemy, keep Lrfwis fro 
making a person of hw heroine 
fortunately; for “A m y iw ick M " 
his first' attempt W  d ray  •  ft 
length portrait of a woman! Ar 
begins a strangely direct little gi 
She ends triumphant over a l l i f  
time of harsh experience, we%on 
ing her husband home from peso 
And between there are tew lb  
ments when, she is not a breathy 

.person, tangible and Understani 
able.

It is inevitable that |on» 01 tl 
incidents that mould Aim sfcou 
be less pointed than Ann's relcti< 
to the Incidents. Enthusiasms/ 
hatreds refuse to stay at wl|Jle Jle 
Indefinitely, /

Mr*. Joe Berry
Will Lead Study

JONES FUNERAL TODAY
AMARILLO. Feb. 6. AV—Funeral 

services for O. P. Jones. 71. ranch
er, banker and capitalist o f the 
Panhandle for 4C years, will be held 
here at 2 o’clock Monday afternoon.

appointed by Mrs. S. Alford Black
burn. national president.

The committee is composed of 
Mrs. Frederick C. William^, of Scars- 
dale. N. Y.. chairman; Mrs. F. C. 
Snovcr, Fort Atkinson. Wis„ and 
Mrs. R..W. Waldrop, Bessemer. Ala. 
Mrs. Willlrtms was national presi
dent during the past year when the 
auxiliary assisted the Legion in find
ing and creating work for more 
than one million unemployed. Mrs. 
Snover and Mrs. Waldrop were na
tional vice-presidents during Mrs. 
Williams’ administration.

.Wo Slack FilliMrs. Joe Berry will ltgd a travel 
study at a meeting o”  he Civic 
Culture club tomorrow afternoon. 
Mrs. Ralph Thomas will be hostess 
to the club at 2:30 o’clock. The conference was organized thru 

the cooperation c f the American 
Council of Education. American 
Farm Bureau Federation, American 
Federation of Labor, National As
sociation of Manufacturers, and the 
National Grange. Mrs. Hugh Brad
ford. national president, represent
ed the National Congress of Parents 
and Teachers.

More than 4.500 school districts 
nsjve closed their schools entirely in 
America, according to reports re
ceived at this conference.

those describ- i steel bordered with polished wood. 
In Copperhead , or a pair of big buttons of carved 

I tortoise-shell close the new spring 
ily part of the j coat.

A  large squ.re of wood in sev
eral tones and grains is also a new 
closing feature, when the coat laps 
on a double-breasted line.

Sometimes the waist button fas
tens a matching belt made .with a 
Targe round buttonhole.

First spring scarfs for wear with 
smart short-coated suits come in 
open-mesh wool. Pale chocolate, 
nigger-brown, burnt-orange, a line 
Of lemon and a streak of green fill 
■he square color centre inside of 
The white mes1- wool border.

Many angora ouimies will be need
ed to fill the ettmand for the cun
ning little fiU fd packet suits indi
cated for ea/ly spring wear. They 
ceme in JPe loveliest ®f tones, an 
(evasive Jfeme colog. -tinder yellow- 
ween. JSran and %ml shades. 
WBy*Tiook or b y  crook you will 

Aradr the new spring umbrellas 
wjtlch have returned in the case of 
(he waking-stick length, 
r StumA umbrellas however main- 
lain th ^  stubby handle in keeping 
with theig stunted lines. Covers take 
their tone from the walking-suit or

SUPPER TO BE TONIGHT
Orcup 5 of the First Christian 

women s council and husbands and 
friends of thg members will attend 

! supper this 
will meet at 
tome of Mrs.

evening. The crowi 
7:30 clock in the 
J. L. Lester.

Seek Federal Aid.
Federal aid to state school systems 

which are hard pressed by the eco
nomic emergency was recommend
ed in a resolution adopted by Pres
ident Hoover's conference on the 
crisis c f  education, meeting recent
ly in Washington. D. C. The reso
lution adopted read:

"W e urge congress to provide 
federal assistance through emer
gency loans for a limited period to 
such states as m »v make an ade- 
ouate showing of their inability to 
maintain reasonable standards In 
their public school systems.” 

Seventy-five national leaders of 
industry, education, labor, agricul
ture. journalism, and government 
were Invited by President Hoover 
to participate tn the conference— 
the first national citizens’ group

DEACONS TO MEET
The First Baptist board of dea

cons will meet tomorrow evening at 
7:30 o'clock in the church office.

CIRCLES TO MEET
The two circles of the Central 

Baptist W. M. S. will meet Wed
nesday afternoon as follows: Lottie 
Moon circle. Mrs. D. M. Scaief: 
Bethany circle, Mrs. T. H. Gillham.

WOMEN’S PHYSICAL 
ARTS CLASSY

For Reducing, Cqnditiogjbrp, RjlUdiujf, 
Bogins Jan. 2 ^ 7 p . i

/ /  and Poise Jr J  l
SCH NEIDER  H O TE L  /

D ANA THOMAS HA BMC
STUDIO OF DANCE

MONDAY
Chinese Progressive supper spon

sored bv group 5 of Women’s 
council, Christian church, begin
ning 7 p. m. in R. C. Wilson home. 

• * *
Fidelity class of Methodist church, 

farewell line party at church, 7:30 
p. m.

• • •
TUESDAY

^-C. I. A. exes of region to meet in 
women's club room at city ht|ll at 
8 p. m.

Civic Culture cluo, 2:30 o’clock, 
Mrs. Ralph Thomas.

• • *

Tuesday afternoon bridge club, 
Mrs. Sherman White-

Shampoo St W ILL HAVE PARTY
Members of the Young Adult Fel

lowship group, First Methodist 
church, will have a party Friday 
evening in their room at the 
church.

-dreh, 1 
Facials
Guarai

called to discuss education problems.MRS. JENSEN TO LEAD
Mrs. Paul Jensen, will lead the 

mission study at the prayer meet
ing hour Wednesday evening at the 
Methodist church. T W O  PAIRS OF  

$1.35 H. &  S. HQSESTUDY CLUB TO MEET
Safety in the home and clothing 

and Its relation to health will be the 
subjects of study at a meeting of the 
Horace Mann Parent-Teacher as
sociation study club Tuesday after
noon at 2:30 o’clock at the school 
Mrs. H. v . Patterson will preside 
at the meeting, and Miss Ivan 
Mayfield, public school health su
pervisor. will speak. 4

PARTY PLANNED
The Livingstone B. Y. P. U., First 

Baptist church, will have a party 
tomorrow evening at 7:15 o ’clock at 
the church.

IN  HEARD HOME
Mrs. Harvey Heard will be hostess 

to the Calvary Baptist W. M. S.

An Old Friend
Katherine Anthony's “Marie An

toinette" is none of your diffuse 
performan9es. where the character 
being drawn vanishes in a mist of 
background detail. Miss Anthony 
wants to show clearly what life did 
to one of Maria Theresa's least im
portant children; how it made her 
a queen and a great tragic figure 
In spite of the probabilities.

So she has eliminated almost all 
speculation, all of the background 
except enough to silhouette her 
characters against, and all literary 
"stollshness." She merely writes a 
direct story of Marie Antoinette’s 
bitter life, beginning to end. She 
also has written a fine tragedy—

Amusu club, 2:30. Mrs. 
Walstad.

Du art

Horace Mann Parent-Teachei 
study club, at school.

ilver Chain
No Trump Bridge club. Mlsi 

Bonnie and Miss Mary Patton.

Executive board of B. St P. W. 
7:30 p. m.

• « •
Rainbow Order for girls. Masonic 

hall. 7:30 p. m„ with Stars and STEWARDS W ILL MEET
_  Stewards of the First Methodist 
church will meet this evening aT; 
7:30 o’clock. ___J

Masons Invited. which may have been her purpose
all along! Ii«rd  byFATHERS NIGHT SCHEDULED

The fathers nighti and founders 
day program announced Sunday for 
rp m 'Thursday evening is to be held 
Instead at 8 o'clock February 17 
under sponsorship of the Junior 
high school Parent-Teacher l asso
ciation. It  will be held in thd high 
school cafeteria. \

onrsllver chain, 
fCs> U. and 8. 
GET * PAIRS

Valued Reprint
. Because of a tendency to call a 

spade a spade, what certainly ranks 
high among the modern studies of 
adolescence. James T. Farrell's 
“Young Lonigan" has been allowed 
to languish. Now It has been reis
sued. It  tells the vivid life of a boy 
in the Chicago streets with simplic
ity and truth. It would be a singu
larly crabbed man who failed to 
understand Studs and hts feud with 
dU* sister, for one example.

There are also four monographs 
on four modern American painters 
to be had through the effort of the 
Whitney Museum of Modem Art, 
each containing biographical and 
critical material, and numerous ex
amples of the painters' work.

Tills group contains monographs 
on Allen Tucker and the late Mary 
Cassatt by Fbrbes Watson: on Ern
est Lawson by Guy Pene du Bo is, 
and on the late Glenn O. Coleman

and TW O PAIRS Ol 
HOSE. REMEMBER.
OF HOSIERY.

For 
AH 5 

Articles
Lands,Lease i, Royalties,

SPECIAL—i 
Facial and 
Shampoo ai

$9.70
Value

afte Yoi» C «n  Get Action

|es from Pampa $22.50 
m  Houle on Pavement 
5.00 \

Have 135 
acre. Havi CITY DRUG

OFFICE 277 —  Residence 1075PH ONES
Ahoppk
Phone 71

o f  with pur 
luy dellghtfi 
LO today./

M IIU O N S O F  p o u n d s  u s e d  
b v  o u r  (Go v e r n m e n t

FOR SEVERE COLDS

L l
grful

Rkes



P A G E  FO UR TH E P A M P A  D A IL Y  N EW S

BORGER W  BE TOUGHEST FOE OF SEASON HERE TONIGHT
KEEP CENTER

HORNET CAGE TEAM'S BEST 
FRIEND IS RICH SPORTSMAN

-  THIS CURIOUS WORLD -

By B IL L  P A R K E R  
As sueialed Press Sports Writer
Archie Underweed, rich Athens 

sportsman, believes that basketball : 
is about the grandest game being 
played. Underwood simply can not j 
see enough basketball games. He 
has looked at seven games in one

F U LL IN G IM  C R IPPLED  IN  *£• SSthSi

5 ’ McGraw Praised 
By Writers At 
Yearly Banquet

M OTHER
NATURE'S'

APfUL 
F O O L  .  

J O K E /

M cLEAN T ILT  O N  
S A T U R D A Y

Injury—that nemesis dreaded by 
all coaches, struck a knockout blow 
within the ranks of the Harvester
basketball team Saturday night in 
the game with McLean lic e, und fcs 
a result, the Pempa eager? e al
most certain to be without the serv-

Hcmets. a quintet that reaped fame 
by winning two national interscho
lastic championships.

The boys Who won two national 
titles for Athens are gone and 
Jimmy Kitts who • coached the 
famous teams, is also gone. But 
Archie- Underwood still is at Athens 
and the Hornets have another com
petent quintet that had lost only 
two games through February 1.

A
'‘ 'Bu f f a l o '1'

Underwood Believes Athens 
Has Good Chance To W in  
Another State Ttitle.

lees of Hoot Fu.Tinvim. rang*.’ cen- Cne was to Big Spring; the other
ter iji the game with tlir np-and- 
coming Borger Bulldogs here to
night.

Fullingim suffered a foot injury, 
and althought, it did not apt>car to 
be serious immediately after the 
game, he was barely able to hobble 
around Sunday. He was walking 
today, but with difficulty. He may 
be out of the lineup for the rest 
of the season. He was just re
covering from an Injury to his unkle 
on the otlier foot, suffered during 
the football season.

Borger has won most of the 
games played with Pampa in re
cent years. The Bulldogs have al
ways been great on the hardwood 
floor, and have been a champion
ship threat at tlie district tourna
ment year after year. The Bull
dogs appear certain to be double 
tough for all ambitious teams again 
this year. Borger has virtually 
cinched her sectional title but must 
play for that crown in a series with 
Perryton s Rangers- who have al

to the Southern Mlethodist fresh
men.

“Bobo" Nelson is coaching the 
Hornets, but the man behind the 
gun of operations is Archie Under
wood, and Underwood-. is worried;

He believes his Hornets can win 
the Texas inttrscholastic title if 
they are successful in their district 
tournament. Between sandwiches 
the other day, Underwood pointed 
out that the district tournament 
is always the hardest to win.

“The best team,” he commented, 
“doesn’t always win. Sometimes 
one of our backwoods teams will 
get triple hot and when a country 
team gets that way there is no slop
ping it. That’s really the truth. 
Our Athens team plays them all. 
but I have noticed that when we 
play a team from Dallas,
Worth. Waco, Houston or 
large town, those big city boys get 
hot, score several points and cool 
off. But not so with the our coun
try boys.

B.v ALAN GOULD, 
A.oeiated Press Sports Writer.
NEW YORK, Feb. 6. M V-There 

were no fireworks today in the wake 
of John McGraw’s appearance, for 
the first time, as the guest of honor 
at the annual banquet o f the Ne'w 
York Chapter of the Baseball Writ
ers' association, devoted annually for 
ten years to a mid-winter frolic and 
occasion for putting the national 
game “on the gridiron.”

The writers themselves lampooned 
the Giants and lamented the de
parture of the "Little Napoleon" 
from the scene of action, after a 
stormy career, but the stocky, grey
haired man who won more pennants 
than any other figure in baseball 
side-stepped any opportunity he 
may have had to air real or fancied 
grievances. ^

“1 think I  may say one thing.” 
lie remarked, after receiving an 
ovation from several hundred Quests 
and heuring himself described In a 

Fort telegram from Connie Maok as 
• any baseball's greatest manager, “and 

that is that I  have never tried to 
influence the baseball writers. I  
have burned inwardly and outward
ly at things they have written about

CALI; 
B O RN  ON 

A /V tU . F /fiS J ; 
~ . I© 3 X . . .  

ITS MOTHER. IS- 
A  JE& SEyO O K ' 
AN D  ITT FATHER 
A  SHOK7HO&H.

-  - -----  When they get hot on „  »..v,  -----------------
ready met defeat once at the hands i shooting they stay that way me but I  have never quarreled with 
of the Bulldogs. the entire game. That's why I  am the means they used to reach their

With or without Fulliugim at cen- m°re worried about our district conclusions.
tournament than I  am about the j “ I  served under three presidents 
Texas interscholastic league crown.' of the New York Giants and I  want 

Praises Baylor Frnsh to make It clear that I  was treated
Underwood paid the Baylor fresh- i well by all of them. I  have heard 

men a compliment after a recent talk there was friction between my- 
game at Athens which the local self a n d  Mr. Stoneham upon my re
team won in an extra period. After tirement last year but that was not 
the game Upderwood invited the so. I  retired on mv doctor's orders. 
Baylor team to his hunting lodge “ My successor, Bill Terry, is a 
for a midnight supper and rest, fine young man and a great ball 
Many teams have been entertained player. I  can only wish for him 
there, but Underwood said, “the as long a career and as great a 
Bayior boys were the finest and measure of success and enjoyment 
best behaved of them all. Why. as X experienced during my long 
even my negro servant. Sambo, came term as manager of the Giants." 
by my office and told me the B a i
lor boys were so nice he was afraid 
something was going to happen ’

ter, the Harvesters may face their 
ttjughest foe of the season to
night Coach Mitchell had not de
cided on his tactics to meet the 
Bulldog attack at noon. I f  Fullin
gim is unabTe to play, J. R. Green 
might be sent to center, or Miles 
Warbaugh could go to the center 
position and tester Sartin to a for
ward position. However, the coach 
had hopes that Fullingini would be 
in the game. '•

Bfcrger stepped into the limelight 
es a real; contender for district 
honors' by defeating, the Lubbock 

. TjEcstmim aft t,o aaJn-an orcr-
tihie game Saturday night in the 
o:l city. Conley and Roos led the 
attack on the mighty Westerners 
with some of the- greatest shooting 
ol the j-cfir.

The Harvesters won a revenge 
game from Lubbock' here Friday 
night. 27 to 17. in one of the closest 
guarding games of the season. The 
game tonight gives promise of be
ing the outstanding encounter of 
the season.

Plans are being made to handle 
• another full house. Two sets of 
bleachers have been installed Ad
mission will be 10 to 25 cents Sea
son tickets have expired and will 
not be honored any more this sea
son

No Great Changes 
Expected in Rules

C a v e ]

TAXICAB
abbreviation of budmttr-cah- 

afclccuryin* an inscjuir.rm for 
ty registering the (.tre.TI •■ name 
»  diminutive of the French cat- 
ng “ a leap” lilct that of a goat, 
JpHed to this type of carriage 
its light, bounding motion, 

me from the Iraitan caprbla 
r.ometsault," from Latin c.tprr 

"  capra “ ashe-goat. ” There arc 
thousands of such Hones about the onions 
of English words in

WEBSTER'S NEW 
■  INTERNATIONAL 

DICTIONARY
■Supreme Authority"

Write for Free Booklet, which

■ **• LnKUNii 
owlcdgrs o f word

eORTNMDi! »l
k IhoAnou

G .& C . MERRIAM 
COMPANY 

Sprint

NEW YORK. Feb 6. m  The 
national focstball rules committe 
goes into annual mid-winter session 
this week-end. ready to study the 
means by which the game can be 
improved through alterations in 
tlie playing code.

Out of their deliberations at 
Green Hill farm. Ovrrbrook, Pa 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday, will 
come either a revised code or an 
announcement of satisfaction with 
the rules as they stand.

The chances are that the rule- 
makers will decide

Hitler Starts 
. Drastic Ban On 

Hostile Press

PLAYOFF IN OTHER HALF OF 
THIS SECnOR BEGINS TONIGHT

Harvesters To Meet W inner ' » r  me*1
O f Panhandle - Hedley H a i l S a S  M l l e r  

Series on Friday. *•........j

Tlie Harvesters will spend the rest j
of this week getting ready for the •

SIX G A M E S SCH EDULED  
IN CO NFER ENCE  

TH IS W E E K

OWNED BY 
A -  C. SAMAJSe, 

AAAVJVJLLK.,
KV.

sectional pla.v-cff in the Panhandle j 
Basketball league which will open j 

! Friday night here. Either Hedley j 
Owls or the Panhandle Panthers 

i will invade Pampa fur th^ big three- 
game series*

Tho Owls and Panthers start a 
1 play-off series in Hedley tonight for 
" sub-sectional honors. A return game 

will be played in Panhandle tomor
row night. A  third game will be 

necessary. Coach Mit- 
his Harvesters will see

the game
starts its leveling Monday night at Tlio winner of the series, three 
Dallas where the University of i games if necessary, which opens 
Arkansas opens a two-game seriea | here Friday night will go to the 
against Southern Methodist and district finals in Canyon February 
ends Saturday night at Austin. Wa- j 17 and 18. Hedley is doped to win 

' co and Houston. ' the scries, despite the loss of a big
In the driver's seat will be Coach center who is out with smallpox, 

Ed p ile  ana his University of Texas Panhandle tied the league race FTi-

Again Defeats 
Eastern Fiver

By B ILL PARKER.
Associated Press Sports Writer.
The percentage table of the 

Southwest conference basketball race 
Will be raked ever the coals six played if 

| times this week. The cage-rake che11 and

Lohghorns. who not only are pacing day night with a three-overtime pe- 
the race with an unblemished rec- ; rlod win from the Owls.
ord of five victories, but plan to re- ( — .... ....  ww
tain their first ranking even though MOLLISON OFF
they play Baylor Wednesday night j LYMPNE, England Feb 6 w v  

t “L VVaC°  Texas CiV istiun Sal'  Cap!. J. A. Mollison. noted long
distance flier, took o ff from here

THE “ BUFFALO" CALF, bom of domestic cattle parents, 4s 
still a mystery to science. It weighs about 250 pounds, is two feet 
high and less than four feet in length.

Horned rabbits are well known to hunters. Specimens have been 
found on which as many as 16 horns were growing, not only on 
the head but on the body.--------- _ __ ______________ __________

i urday night at Austin.
, Southern Methodist plays Baylor 
Saturday night at Waco and Texas 
A. &1 M. will journey to Houston to 
battle the Rice Owls.

Arkansas invades Mustangville 
i bent on wrecking any and all cham- 
j pionship ambitions Southern Metho- 
I diet might have, the Razorbacks

at 8:11 a. m. today 3:11 a. in. East
ern Standard Timci on 4.800 mile 
Uight by stages to Brazil. He plan
ned to reach his goal in three and 
a half days.

NEW YO RK Feb. 6. i/Pi-Olenn 
Cunningham, sturdy mtler from the 
University of Kansas, has confirmed 
his position as.personal nemesis to 
Gene Venzke, the Pottstown, Pa., 
flyer • who' holds the world's indoor 
mile record, and in doing so he 
probably earned the 1933 award o f 
the Wanamaleer trophy, given an
nually in recognition of the out
standing performance at the M ili- 
rose games.

Last summer it was Cunningham 
who kept the king of tlie indoor 
rnllers o ff the Unned States Olym
pic team by taking third place in 
the tryouts at Palo Alto, Calif. At 
the Millrose meet Saturday, before 
a crowd of 17.000, Cunningham gave 
Venske another decisive defeat to 
win tho the Rodman Wjanamaker 

, mile in the fast time of 4:13.
The nomination for the Walia- 

award today appeared to lie between 
Cunningham and Emmett Toppino, 
the New Orleans sprint star, who 
outrkced a fine field of dash men, 
including the speedy Californian. 
Frank W jkoff. and set a new world 
indoor record of 5.7 seconds for the 
50 meter dash

Christian. swept the Arkansas se
ries to leap from third to second 

I suffered 29 to 19 and 30 to 26 de- place, replacing Southern Methodist

Carnero Signed 
To Box Sckaaf 

In Four Months
NEW YORK. Fob. 6. (/Pi— Fistic 

dreadnnughts both Prtmo Camera 
and Ernie Schaaf will battle 15 
rounds In Madison Square Garden 
Friday night for the right to meet 
champion Jack Sharkey in a title 
mafSTl, UULUuuis. in JCwn • ——

UDE9
WILLIAM BRAUCWER

feats Friday and Saturday night 
by Texas Christian. The defeats 
left their sting, lowered the Razor- 
backs' prestige and dropped them 
from fourth to fifth place.

The Razorbacks will find the Mus
tangs In a fighting mood. Forced to 
remain idle last week because of

at the runner-up position. South
ern Methodist can regain second 
place by sweeping the Arkansas se
ries. a job the Razorbacks plan t o ) 
make double tough.

The University of Texas’ invasion 
of Waco is expected to terminate 
in the Longhorns' sixth consecutive

GAS TAX CONTINUED
WASHINGTON. Feb 6. lAV-The 

senate finance committee today ay 
proved the house,. MU to ronttnf
for another yeqr the one 
gallon federal ta

semester examinations, the Mus- ■ conference victory. Baylor won the
tangs could do nothing while Texas wm

A Glimpse of Stags 
- We—are- indebted -to- Roy GrafWt vriH

and did you dirt, and you went af
ter him. and X think there was an
other fellow oh the Rush Medical 
team who tried some fancy stuff 
which you resented. Occasionally I series. 
I had to be the pacifier and do a 
bit of reasoning with you lor the 
sake of the university.

“Oh. there was only an occa
sional event of this kind, but you

O re .

BERLIN. Feb. 6 <A*)—A rigorous j 
system of censorship, extending for | 
the first time even to newspapers, 
and periodicals reaching Germany | 
from other countries, became eftoe. | 
tive today under a decree signed j 
by President Paul von Hindenburg.

In the future, even foreign pub
lications must conform to the Hit
ler government's press standards if 
they desire to circulate here.

Furthermore - t h e  republican

Schaaf whose contract now is sP°rts operative at Eugene 
owned jointly by Eharkcy anc! [or * n unrevealed ghmpse into the 
Johnny Buckley, probably will rule heart of Amos Alonzo Stagg. 
a 7 to 5 favorite over ixmderous ! You may have seen a short dis- 
Primo although he will have to.con-! patch chronicling the death of C. 
cede the vast Venetian about 50 W. Allen, an Oregon fanner who 
rounds 1 Played football at the University

A victory for the Boston blonde I of Chicago 41 years ago. They 
might be a trifle embarrassing for I called him “Warhorse Charley" 
Promoter Jimmy Johnston in his Allen in the old days, and Stagg 
plans to match the winner against once said of hint that he was the 
Sharkey since the latter is part greatest player
owner of Schaafs contract. That 
little difficulty, however, might be 
rmoothed over by the purchase of 
Schaafs contract, which expires in 
a few months, by some other pilot

1 nor adt us t r ne nt i , o* Roichsbaimer. the forces which
will be no such srn-iM , ^ 9  ardently campaigned for President
changes as were von Hindenburg’s re-election lastdrastic
tS ie ’ lM tlvea^  M i o £ w di £ t .*£? year, can be deprived of their uni
reason n-hnn in , 1 forms if  the Nazi minister of in-season when some 50 lives were lost 
on the football playing fields

Ring Returned To 
Borger’s Coach 

From California
BORGER. Fteb. 6. (/P)—A ring 

atolen from Noble Atkins. Borger 
high school athletic coach, in Santa 
Monica, Calif., last August, was re
turned to him recently by the San 
Francisco police department.

The ring was found on the floor 
of a police patrol car in San Fran
cisco, identified by a football coach 
who knew Atkins and returned to 
him here about five months after 
It had been taken from his" car. *

Atkins was presented with the 
ring for his part in the Dixie foot
ball classic at Dallas. January 1, 
1931. His last name was engraved 
insde the band. •

terior. Dr. Wilhelm Frick, so rules
The decree permits the suspen

sion of newspapers for four weeks, 
or one a second offense within 
three months, for six months. The , 
grounds for suspension was broad- . 
ened greatly and if applicable, for
eign newspapers or periodicals could , 
be prohibited for as long as six 
months.

Outdoor demonstrations were per
mitted only If the purjjpsc was not 
detrimental to general peace and 
safety. Police were permitted to 
intervene and dissolve mass meet
ings if a police observer detected 
open provocation in the speeches.

Ranchers Declare 
W ar On Rustlers 

In Roswell Area
ROSWELL, N. M.. Feb. 6 <A*(—

___  cattle thief still is a cattle thief
r , 8 happened to. be , antj the summary justice> meted out

found on the floor o f the police car 
was (not known.

i
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In an older era may descend on 
their successors in the current "rub
ber tire" age.

Representatives of 108 ranchmen 
have announced they will confer 
with Governor Arthur Seligman 
next week and if their plea for 
special protection is ineffective they 
will invoke the rule of "Judge Colt.*’

The modern rustler drives to the j 
range at night in a motor truck, 
kills the cattle, and hauls the V»eef 
to market.

ache, hil 
dependable 
• d e io l t  ”
tive. At t'.IL 
g lat*’—effly 25c.

'TUNIS

i Rcy Lyons drove Mrs. J. A. Moore 
I to her home In Canyon Saturday 
after she had spent the week in 
the city with friends

THE STATE OF TEXAS 
To the Sheriff or any Constable of 

Gray County—Oreeting:
You are hereby commanded t o ; 

Sarah Alice Ballinger by : 
! making publication of this citation 
| once in each week for four con -! 
: secutive weeks previous to the re-1 

turn day hereof, in some news- 
‘ paper published in your county, if j 
! there be a newspaper published 
j therein, but if  not. then In the j 
| nearest county where a newspaper is 
published, to be and appear at the , 
next regular term of the 31st dls- ] 

| trie! court of Gray county, to be

S IZ E S Clayton Floral Company
Resident Florist

rhone M 41. E. Foster

holden at the court house thereof 
in Pampa. Texas, on the first Mon
day in March, A. D. 1933. the same 
being the 7th day of March. A D. 
1933. then and there to answer a 
petition filed in said court on the 
20th day of January, A. D 1933. in 
a suit, numbered on the docket of 
said court No. 3368. wherein E R. 
Ballinger Is plaintiff, and Sarah 
Alice Ballinger is defendant, and 
a brief statement of plaintiff's cause 
or action, being as follows: Plain
t if f  and defendant were married 
In Taft, California. Nov. 14. 1912, 
and continued to livo together until 
the 15th day of September. 1926, at 
which time defendant herein was 
forced to leave the plaintiff as 
hereinafter described; the defend
ant herein was a woman of violent 
temner and was a religious fanatic, 
whl ; the plaintiff herein though 
a good and religious man did not go 
to church except on Sunday, but 
this defendant attended all the re
vival meetings and constantly nag
ged this plaintiff because he would 
not attend the same and when lie 
would refuse to go she would fly 
into a rbge and abuse and then 
would spy upon him and hot go to 
church herself, or would go on to 
church and have someone else spy 
upon him. This plaintiff would go 
about his business and when she 
would return from church and he 
would return at night she would 
ask him numerous questions and 
his answers to such questions were 
never satisfactory to her and she 
constantly accused torn of infidelity. 
About this time plaintiff lost his 
work where they were living but 
was offered a Job in New Mexico, 
the defendant refused to go to Hew 
Mexico with him saying that she 
would not have religious advantages 
which she had where she was, 
whereupon, this plaintiff went to 
work in New Mexico and sent her 
money tor awhile, then she no 
longer answered his letters, and 
since that time until this the plain
tiff has been unable to locate her 
and at this time does not" know 
where she lives.

Wherefore, premises considered, 
plaintiff prays that defendant be 
cited by publication and that upon 
the trial of this caitse plaintiff 
have judment In all things dissolving 
tlie bonds qf matrimony and such 
other and further relief as he iliay 
be entitled to.

Herein fall not but have before 
said court al its next regular term, 
this writ with your return thereon, 
showing how you have executed the 
same

Given under my hand and seal of 
said court, at office In Pampa, Tex

he ever coached.
Besides winning' All-Amercia 

honers. Charley was a brilliant 
scholar. He became an expert In 
ancient languages. After gradua
tion he taught and coached at 
Alma College. In Michigan, and 
Whitman, at Walla Walla. Wash.

fighting qualities, somebody dubbed 
you 'Old Warhorse' and the nick- I 
name has stuck by you in the in- I 
tervening years,, and I have heard ! 
many people speak of the Old War- ' 
horse and always with affection.” { 

There is more or I t : The let- : 
ter was twice that long. But there 
Is enGugh above to let you know I 
that A. A. Stagg is not a man who! 
forgets a friend. It lets you know i 
what kind of a man Stagg is.

title last year but is without a 
in four starts this season 

Southern Methodist is favored to 
take Baylor Droviding they are suc
cessful against Arkansas. If  tlie 
Mustangs should lose the Arkansas 

and get in the dumps, the 
Bears will have a good chance for | DRUG CO.
victory. j _______ - ■

Having defeated Baylor, 33 to. 29.
Texas A. &• M. is set for the nva- 
sion of Houston to battle Jimmy 

Owls - hr «  game* thet
as a toss-up. v-

■me 'pu
rs., By uMrvg 
rid of it.

rtlpatio
AdlestfKT he soon got rid, of it. and 
feels like a new persoh.; Adlgrika 
is auick acting—safe. FATHER EE

i Adv.)

Autorn
Short.

104 Y om 
Small
M. rt^ D ^ W N S

Phone 338 ’

BROW N &  W ISE  
B A R B E R S H O P

:5c
$!fower Bath 

115 North Cujrler St.

Hgdlscqvcry_____ „  j  ,
Nearly 30 years ago Allen retired 

from teaching and bought farm 
properties in Oregon, where he 
lived in obscurity. He was redis
covered when he helped to coach a 
girls' basketball team al little Vida 
high school, near Eugene. When 
the team won a local championship, 
it was learned that Warhorse 
Charley was advising the players.

A short time before Allen's death, 
Stagg learned of his illness and 
wrote hts once great 'athlete a let
ter. It was a long message, and 
toid ol the whereabouts of many 
of the players who had been at 
Chicago during Charley's time 
The letter gives a close Insight 
into the character of Stagg Here 
is part of it:

" I t  was 41 years ago this fall. 
Charley, that you and I first met 
and you don't know how delight
ed I  was to meet you. I  had come 
out to Chicago to be athletic direc
tor and coach of everything and 
jfty first job was to find a football 
team and. believe me. football 
players were fligh ty  scarce. So 
when you and Andy Wyant a p - ; 
peered. I  could have hugged you, t 
and I  am not sure I  did not do it. i 

• • •
Fared Hard Task

"You will remember how hard 
the sledding wa* that year Only 
about 14 fellows appeared during 
the whole season and some of 
them, like Rullkoetter, never had 
played the gam?, but we had a 
grand time that year in spite of our 
handicap, and we started the Uni
versity of Chicago o ff properly a th -, 
letically. and considering every- ‘ 
thing we were not so bad after all. 
were we. Charley?

“The next' year we did better, 
and the next year better still, and 
so on all through from 1892 to 
1895 while- you were With us. You 
will remember that you were cap
tain of the team in 1894. and 
again in 1895. which showed how 
the boys liketl you and what they 
thought of you as a football player

“My, but you were a fightdr 
Charley, in those days and I sup
pose you have been a fighter ever 
since. I  used to worry a bit about 
your temper because Occasionally 
It got you into trouble with an op
ponent. and you were a bulldog | 
and would never give up. ,

Charley Could Go
“Football was sort of In the ran | 

in those days in the middle west ; 
In fact it was pretty much that; 
way all over the country, and it ] 
was mere or less give and take, 

j Every fellow had to more or leas
as. on this 20th day of January. A . : defend himself, and you certainly
t>. i m e
(SEALE* FRANK HILL.

Clerk. 31st District Court. Gray
County. Texas
By MARIE BASTIN.. Deputy.

able to defend yourself and 
everybody knew it and the Op
ponents feared you on that account.

Wg Ml*

WHA T IS A DO?

/

BIG BUSINESS has its laboratories find its bureaus of 
standards where products submitted to General Pur
chasing Agents may be tested searchingly. But Big 

Business has not all the intelligent G. P. A .’s, nor has 

it any monopoly on big business

The women o f this count 
ent of all retail purchases

They are G. P, for 25 million independent 
esses, the households of America. Without charts,
w X. • * ■' % ■,

s, ^r laboratories, how are they to buy efficien- 
How are they to be sure of securing honest, 

lesome products for use by their families?

make eighty-five per 
nd they influence the

w i

* Their guide is advertising in the daily paper. They 

realize, %ensibly enough, that the merchants of their 
town talk to them truthfully in advertisements. They 

watch these pages for news of advantageous pur
chases. They welcome the new or better product 
when informed of it through advertising.

The merchants and manufacturers who use this 
newspaper realize that your patronage, not only this 
year but next, is the life of their businesses. They 

test and criticize and study merchandise more rigor
ously than you ever could. You may read their adver
tisements with confidence. Guided by them, you may 
buy efficiently!

/
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Democrats Dividing
U p  Victor’s Spoils

MIAMI. Fla.. Feb. 6. (AV-Demo- 
' iratic party « oncers were converg- 
j mg on this temporary headquarters 
! today. 63 James A. Farjey. national 
| chairman, and other leaders studied 
I a pauoijage distribution plan for 

the attention o f President-elect j 
[Roosevelt.

ONE MAN K ll.I.H t
DALLAS. Feb. ti. yH‘ One tnun 

was killed and five others we j * In
jured. two critically, here today In 
a dynamite explosion in a to tuel 
upder construe!Ion to lake eat Of 
water irom Min creek. . ,.

SCRAMBLED EGGS 
AUSTIN. Feb 6 lAA—A bus load

cf hungry passengers en route to 
Alrstln fi'om Bewtun, mat night 
stood by and saw a truck load oi 
126 cases of eggs scrambled to a 
"well d-mt nicety The truck; 
transporting the eggs, caught lire 
at a point between McDude and 
Giddings.

Apparently sensing the approach 
of eftice holders, the democratic
thcftalns pasr*! the word last 
night that high pressure campaigns 
for job;, w .uld be futile—that merit 
and party service were to be the 
tests. It also became known that 
protests huve been received from 
tenr.tcrial sources against the in
clusion of too many senators in the 
Roosevelt cabinet. /

Goatherd’s Mind 
Now Easy About 
’ ‘El Presidents

fore the state railroad commission Rod 
In Amarillo Saturday by citizens Libe
cf the towns affected. and

However, petitions were under- wlli* 
stood to ha e been given the com- ma0 
mission in opposition to the pro- Eerv 
po-al. and an Amarillo trainmen’s WUT 
brotherhood opposed the move as • 
a matter of precedent.

Half a bundled nonh plains res l- jion 
dents were present to protest Mr. 

i slmtlar action on the part of the day.

Denver Proposal 
To Abandon Coach 

It Not Contested
Application of the Fort Worth & 

Denver Northern for permission to 
replace the present motor passen
ger coach with mixed train service 
from Childress to Pampa was not 
contested at a foisnal hearing be-

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Goad oi , lap*, 
lingrton arc Fampa \tdtors today.

Mrs. J. M. Thomas of k  irtBROWN8VILLE. Feb. 6. (Ah—A 
sandalled Mexican goat, herejer was 
convinced today that although John 
Nance Gamer now Is “Presldente of 
all North America." he is the same 
John Nance Garner who used to 
roam the Brush lands o f the Rio 
Grande border in search of wild 
game.

The goat herder is Juan Mora. 10. 
who saw to it that the vice-presi
dent elect had real Mexican ranch 
food on his table despite the fact 
that he now lives ‘ so far away 
among the Yankees in the snow and 
ice.”

Today Mora received an auto
graphed photogrnnh of Gamer and 
it made him the happiest goat 

herder along the Rio Grande. On 
At Gamer had written, " fo r  my 
friend, Juan Mora, with best wishes, 
January 28. 1033.''

The photograph was sent to Col. 
Sam Robertson of Brownsville, who 
acted as Mora's agent in sending 
the old man's gift o f typical Mexi
can food to Washington.

Recently Col. Robertson sent Gar
ner. after Mora had as he described 
it. “deviled'’ him "for months" to 1o 
so, a basket of shucks for tamales, 
cracklings for "cracklin'’ bread, 
eamino seed for seasoning, garlic, 
dried coat meat and corameal.

Besides these items, the gift in
cluded utensils for making chile 
and "the only food fit for a brush 
raised Mexican."

Mora had feared that Garner, 
for whom he had cooked on hunting 
triDS, might not thrive on Yankee 
food.

n pped here BatdrgayFor Classifieds, phone 666

A  G A L A

DEM ONSTRATION!

HERE’S A N  E V E N T

That’s going to win more 
and more friends for PEN; 
N E Y ’S!
A  Business that’s your hus- 
ir ess. Because

C f the Amazing Buying Feats 98c 

Can Perform, SM ALL  C H A N G E ! 
You used to think 98 cents was 

just that. But no more!. . . Today 

98 cents in B IG  M O N E Y ! Today  

it Buys BIG  THINGS.

BIG CROWDS! Yes, we’re ready for Big Crowds! You’re invited! You’re urged 

not to miss it! Come along! Look around! Get a new slant on what the word V A LU E  
can mean! ■*

YO U  SHARE  

THE SA V IN G S!

JacquardFor the Den 

— Dormitory 

— Studio 

—Automobile!
Fine-Ribbed 

Combed CottonIndian and
REVERSIBLE

TERRY

BATH
MATS

Plaid Designs

Here’j "trousseau”  qual
ity in all - silk French 
crepe dance sets, chem
ises, anil panties Fleih. 
Tea Rose and Blue

Men! Dandy value—just 
what you need for this 
time of year 1 Medium- 
light weight—true to sire 
— well - finished!
Ankle length!

Fire Destructive 
At Coney Island

Luxurious. t,)fi pile I 
Firmly woven! Smart de
signs! Choice of S hath 
colors. Z'JT x 30".

Feel the soft, deep nap! Note the 
handsome colors and designs 
llm double-stitched rolled edge! 
Greatest value ever at this price!NFW YORK. Feb 6 (At — Fire, 

persistent plague of Coney Island 
struck again today at the famou 
seashore resort, riding along the 

boardwalk cn a biting southwest gale 
and destroyitm several amusement 
places.

In the bleak hush two hours be
fore dawn and with thermometers 
registering 12 above zero. lire spurt
ed from the wooden and papier 
niacbe "tunnel o f love” in that sec
tion of the amusement place known 
as “The Bowery. '

The gale, howling through the 
empty skeletons which In summer 
are gay with life, picked up the 
fire and swmt It through the ferris 
wheel, the kiddy park, the caterpll- 
fc f  ride, the motordrome and two 
woeden concessions

Lange bath houses were in the 
path o f the fire when suddenly the

What a DIFFERENCE  
SM ART CLOVES Make!

Firm — Yet Soft 
and Mellow W ALDO RF

Toilet Tissue Think What 
You Can Make!IMPORTED

x 5 InchesLike rough weaves. Canton is 
now more popular than ever! 
Particularly this quality, which 
was $1 39 last year!

A V E N U E
Charming designs, for 
LJn\ -sister, and mother, 
to<>! And yuti'11 h a v e  
enough fabric for spring

Plain gloves! Trimmed
w in d  a t  if  in  pMUUm t  C-apr-te*.

fo r harmony— light and 
dark colors for contrast!

swung sharply to the north. The 
shift saved ,the bathhouses and the 
portion of the board walk near 
themj

A  great part of the Brooklyn firo 
apparatus was called ctit. The raw 
wind of one of the season's coldest 
nights wrestled with the streams c f j 
water from the hose, often tossing | 
them back In broken spray upon the | 
horemen who soon were coated with

standurd quality dress 
ftfiidt tiigrt e-oldt -.-JfkI;or Each Spring Costume!All woven double.

Always a Favorite!They Feel as Velvety as They Look! 

. G A Y  — COLORFUL

Chenille Rugs
2  98 c

Clrfcr Richly

Patterned
50-inch \ny year any season . '.here's 

a place tor >t m the complete
wanjmbe Make it into dresses.RAYON WARP

OVERDRAPE DAMASK
Scatter Size— 18“ x 30’

Amazing what these mat1 will 
do— for that cold, drab oath- 
room floor— those ftire spots 
in the bedroom! And . . . 
they’re washable!

Mouses, underthing-.! I :*  tus
- W

trous to the end!32^3K fT /6  yds. /
! N ow  ym\ catvniakc tf 

fffrth fy f  spring! t aB rfT^eige. I 
stvle^r /  ar

SHREVEPORT. La.. Feb. 6. (TPv— 
A threatenin'” note found In the 
wallet of B. K Allums. 33. Ring- 
gold oil lease leader who was found 
shot to death Sunday near Couah- 
atta. added to the mystery of the 
case today. The note typewritten 
on. a piece of an ell company’s sta
tionery read:

“You have caused me enough 
trouble and misery. You are due 
for a ride. You arc going to get 
bumued off.

"You know who.”
Officers were hunting for a man 

who was reported to have accom
panied him to Natchitoches. La.. 
Saturday The man was said to be 
from Longview. Officers had not 
learned wHether the man was with 
Allums when he left Natchitoches 
Saturday night.

There was a bullet wound be
hind Allum’s right ear and another 
In his hand, which was marked 
with powder burns. Officers con
sidered it likely he had raised his 
hand in defense just as he was shot.

It was reamed that Alltfim had 
Indorsed a $233 check tor a man 
in Longview some months ago. 
Later the check, which was drawn 
on a Shreveport bank, was found

wlyoj/ltouse blrssoip 
ijuiflR and criss-cross

Never have such handsome Jacquard design- been ob
tainable at anywhere near this price! Best drapery colors

Say, Fellows!
Here's a Prize-Winner

fo r  Looks! ^
for Wear! 

for Value!

Pick a N ifty Stocking 
for Your Only Legs!

Trim and Comfy!

RAYON
UNDIES

Patent Blucher

Cxfiosrdc
for Misses & Infants

Hundreds of families will 
stampede Pcrmey’j  for 
these . . . the greatest 
juvenile aW - leather shoe 
value Ptnney’s has ever 
offered I

L i n e d  G o l f  

Knickers
The finest materials we’ve ever offered 
at such a price - and the workmanship's 
tight! Worsteds,'tweeds, cassimcres—Medium sheer . . . with 

many of the fine points 
of more expensive stock
ings! Picot top French 

heel, curved cradle sole. 
The season’s best colors.

worsted cuffs! Lace trim and applique add 
a note of smartness to these
full-cut rayon bloomers, 
panties and step-ins Flesh 
and Tea Rose. Small. 
Medium and Large.

to have been forged
Allums. according to Dr. W. B. 

Allums o f Shreveport, his uncle, 
had located the man who gave him 
the check. He telegraphed his 
uncle Saturday from Natchitoches, 
saying the 'man had obtained $100 
and had promised to get the re
mainder in Natchitoches to make 
the worthless check good.

Infants'

and

Misses’

Elk Blucher

O x f o r d s
RAYON
U N D IE SRAYON

SOCKS
' windows tc<0a 
STOUT & K .  

—PhoiK 591] 
Oiajr 632 

E STOP THE

The greatest value ic 
juvenile footwear Pen- 
ney's has ever offered! 
Good looking . . .  tough 
enough to stand the wear 
and tear of restless young 
feel.' Black, all-leather t

Russell
ND—

They're Nifty- 
and Thrifty!

Durable, double soles, 
high spliced heels! As
sorted clock and all-over 
patterns t

•  Vests 0 Bloomus

•  Panties •  Stbt-insNOTICE ,

W e’re Always
Halsey

E BARBER SH
1$ West Foster
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-BUYING BARBARA
(Continued From a g e  2)

S Y N O P S IS : T h e  tru th  o f  how
M r Jo  me* Cane’* fo rtu n e  beonn 
com e* ovt. « •  had  bought *haree 
fro m  B a rb ara  Q uentin1* m other, 
k no w in g th at a lth o u gh  ehe thought 
them  w orth ies*, th ey  rea lly  w ere 
w o rth  g a r. Th e Lodelg* and 0 ue»- 
t iu r  w ere lmpoi>cri*),*d. Farrell 
A rm U ag t, in  lo r*  w ith ■Barbara, 
fu st ha* brought out that Mr*. 
L o d e ly  ha* known tor year* o f the 
deceit. B a rre ll i» in loue w ith  
B arbara  Quenlln. who ha* broken 
h er engagem ent to B a rk  I.edelv. 
g ifted  but unprincipled son 0/ Jfr*. 
L o d ely .

t Chapter i t

'  LEILA CANE EXPLAINS
" I  DID not tell anybody,”  shouted 
•  Mrs. Lodely.
"But you made It your business 

to get a copy of the wire, in the 
Arm’s name, I suppose?” demanded 
Farrell.

"Ye* 1 did, Mr. Farrell Armitage. 
and I'd do it a^ain. And moreover 
I said to myself 'it’s clear Babe and 
Mark’ll marry one day. They’re cut 
out for each other. And if poor 
old Sylvia gets this money she’ll 
move right away and those two poor 
kids'lit be parted.' So I kept It and 
I waited. And what business it has 
all been of yours, I shall never un
derstand!”

i"And father goes to Jail or hands 
Barbara forty-dve thousand odd or 
perhaps he goes to jail, anyway?” 
put In Leila. "That the idea, 
Farrell r

It was Mark’s thin voice that 
answered her while Farrell was 
chposlnghlswprde,

" I ’ve been nantlng to hear why 
you've been brought up for trial, at 
all, Leila. Now that Judy has been 
let off with a caution, I don’t doubt 
your case will come on next Are 
you. by any chance, your father’s 
keeper?”

“ Leila.” snapped Armitage, “ made 
It clear to me from the first that 
she dissociated herself from what 
she suspected to be her father's 
attitude. 1 think it was an extremely 
difficult thing for her to convey but 
she conveyed It. I don't know why 
•he should have had any suspicions 
to start with—”

” 1 beard Mrs. Quentin asking 
father about the sbaree; and 1 think 
that, like Judy, 1 must have remem
bered that telegram and father read
ing i t  And then, four or five years 
ago, I met a man at a dance here 
In Town. He asked me about Kings 
Mallard; did 1 know the Quentins? 
He said they’d bought some worth
less shares from a pal of his once, 
out of sheer decency, and then sud
denly gold was found, after the pal 
was dead. That” Leila’s cool tones 
became even cooler—"was, as I say,

1 a v « years ago.”
"The reason 1 asked you to be 

present," put in Armitage with 
•light Impatience, “ was this. It’s ob
viously going to be best to dodge 
publicity. If you'll put the whole 
business before' your father he’ll be 

’ able to make restitution over a con
venient period; there’s no doubt 
Barbara will let him have time.”

He broke off. Sounds were coming 
from Mrs, Lodely that were almost 
coherent

“ Four or five years ago, did you 
•ay Leila? Did you say it was as 
long ago as that that you first had 
an laklln' of what your father had 
been up to? All I can say is, yon 
don’t seem to have bestirred your
self, In spite of being considered so 
splendid'”

“ I’m not in the least splendid, 1 
assure you. On the contrary, when 
I was In Kings Barn the other day 
1 got hold of Judy's copy of the tele
gram to Quentin, Lodely and Cane 
and 1—discussed it with father. 
Keep quiet one minute, Judy, d you 
mind? Father saw the force of my 
argument when I said that on a 
capital ot forty-five thousand odd ne 
could allow me at least five hundred 
a year more. I think he rather ad
mired me.”

A rising shriek of laughter came 
from where Mark's face glinted 
narrowly white against rugs and 
cushions.

‘T v *  never In my life been as 
amused as I am tonight. 1 adore you, 
Leila, for amusing me so !”

“ Do you mean to say, Leila, that, 
with absolute proof In your hand, 
you enjoyed money that is indis
putably Barbara’s?” demanded Far
rell harshly.

“ Oullty, my lord.”
“ I adore you for amusing me so,”  

gasped Mark. "Yes, I really am 
laughing, Armitage, not Just doing 
what 1 can to add to the general 
discomfiture. Leila, the little pro
vincial gate-crasher, getting her 
Angers into the till! And now she 
IPd her dear papa will have to econo-

Phone AAA for Classified Ads.

“ Supposing Miss Cane is allowed 
to give us her point ot view?” broke 
in Poole, bis face still to the fire.

Armitage saw Leila's hard face 
quiver.

“ It isn’t at all a heroic one,”  she 
said slowly. “ I thought I'd see if ] 
could squeeze just a few months'
fun even if it meant being as miser
able a little cheat as father. I meant 
to own up at the end ot your year,
Farrell.”

“ I'm sure I don’t know what year 
you’re talkin’ about!” sobbed Mrs.
Lodely.

"She means,”  choked Mark, “ the 
year which Farrell has set aside for 
the buying ot Barbara. I don’t sug
gest w.th his money, naturally, but - 
rather with his sterling worth, his 
granite will and so on.”

"What has my year got to do 
with it, Leila?”

Again her slender shoulder 
mocked him.

"Barbara would have wanted her 
dowry then, I presume, whomever 
she married! And now, unless any
one else wants to sling mad at me,
I’ll go and tell father our little game 
is up.”

Through the uproar that followed,
Armitage heard Leila address him.

“Not fit to wipe Barbara’s shoes, 
am I Farrell? All the same, if she | 
marries you, you’ll have to admit 
that I had something to do with it. j 
Even If it was. only by a very little j 
I opened her eyes.”

She was passing Farrell on her i 
way to the door. Before hie eyes j 
her portrait hung for a second. He FOR RENT—Modern newly dec-

Classified 
Advertising Rates 

Information
All Want Ads kre strictly cash 

*r»;* are accepted over the phone 
I with 'he positive understanding 
that the account is to be paid 
when our col'ector calls.
PHONE VOI R W ANT AD TO

666 or 667
Our courteous ad-taker will 

receive your Want Ad. helping 
vou word it.

A!1 Ads for "8ituatlcn Want
ed." “Lost and Found” are cash 
with order and will not be ac
cepted over telephone.

Out-of-town advertising, caeh 
wtth order.

The Pampa Daily News reserv 
es right to rls«*i*v «n  As
under appropriate headings and 1 j
to revise 01 wituno.a 11 uu, pu- |j 
licauon any copy deemed ob
jectionable.

Not.ce of any error must be II 
given tn time for correction be
fore second Insertion.

In  case of any error or an 
omission in advertising of any 
nature The Pampa Daily NEWS 
shall not be held liable for dam
ages further than the amount re
ceived for such advertising. 
LOCAL RATE CARD EFFEC

TIVE NOV. 28, 1931
1 day 2c word, minimum 30.
2 days 4c word, minimum 60c.
lc  per word for each succeed

ing Issue after the first 2 issues.

The Pampa Daily 
NEW S

'i6 h o s o r & j pcnry
dy cxeh»

1 Continued from Page 1)

FOR RENT—Apartment 
Brunow Building.

quire 508 North Russell.

plunged bis haud into his pocket 
and pulled out the emerald pen
dant. He tossed it into the curve of 
her arm and it slipped down into her 
palm.

“ Your fee.”  he said.
The next second he would have 

given a fortune digger than Bar 
bara e to take back action and words.
He and Mark, two twisted bullies, 
tormenting a hunted thing.

“ Leila !”  he muttered. But she 
went out of^the room with her eyes 
upon the couch upon which Mark’s 
body lay motionless, w’hiie his face 
and his hands were twisted with 
ecstasy.

She had walked some way before 
she realized that the man keeping 
pa,ce with her was Kenneth Poole.
Then—

“ Want anything?” she asked with
out turning her head.

"Only to kuow where we’re go
ing?”

“ To the river.”
"Then 1 suggest a taxi. It’s some 

way to the river. And we had better 
-keep It waiting until they’ve hauled 
us out again and taken our names 
aud addresses.”

‘It ’s not me l‘m going.to throw in..
Nor you. . . . Why aren’t you mind
ing your own business? 1 thought 
the one thing we’ve ever agreed 
about was that we’re each to mind 
our own business."

"You promised to have dinner 
with me.”

“ It’s hours too early for dinner."
“ If we go to dinner by wa, of the 

Embankment, it will fill in the time 
nicely. And you’ll get up a better 
appetite than you had for tea.”

” 1 don’t know how you can con
template dinner after the fea you 
ate.”

" I  can always contemplate dinner, 
thank providence, even when I’m 
only half-way through breakfast. Be
sides, 1 didn’t really enjoy my tea;
1 ate sixty per cent of it from sheer 
habit Now all this money business 
is off our chests, w » can go to a Jolly 
little hole I know under the pave
ment in Fleet Street and do our
selves properly. After that a spot 
of vaudeville somewhere and a 
snack on the way home. Suit you?”

"Kenneth; you weren’t surprised 
at what I’d done. Why weren’t 
you ?”

" I  don’t quite know. I must have 
got it from your mind. Telepathy, J 
suppose. By Jove, 1 must go In for 
telepathy seriously. I believe I’m 
tuned In just right to get some peo
ple's minds. Not so long ago I 
telepathed Armitage as easily as 
making faces at him.”

“ Poor Farrell Armitage, hell for
give me If Barbara marries him and 
he'll hate me for a rotter if she mar
ries Mark. And yet be thinks he 
has a mind. You're more logical, 
you’ll hate me always and anyway, 
because— ”

“ Because?”
“ Because after spending so many j C:30 to 11:30 a 

precious mealtimes In telling me Schneider hotel, 
you've no use for women, you find 
yourself hoping one ot them won’t 
jump into the river.”
( Copyright, l>3t, Julia Cleft-Addame)

possibly use and prices will be dewn I 
because we have no world market ! 
By cooperating with our neighbors ; 
and doing all we can to help the j 
world get on its feet again, we mav ‘ 
also help ourselves. The old idea of 
isolation and self-sufficiency has no 
place In America today. We need 
the help o f other nations if we ex
pect to get back to normal. This 
is true because the' depression is 
world-wide as well as America-wide. 
Buying at home may be cutting off 
our nose to soite our face.

I Buying at home campaigns help 
temporarily, but on an average we 
will find people buying where they 
can- be best served, where the 
siller;; are mc-t courteous, the va
riety and quality of goods the 
most enticing, and the amuse
ment* the most alluring. Many of 
those .who ray the most about 
trading at home violate the prin
ciple themselves. Loyalty to home 
bttsincsse-i mi ails trading at home 
when, all things considered, it 
pays. Each individual must figure 
it out for himself. Every terri
tory needs one big fawn where 
bigger stocks and better amuse
ments are offered. Pampa aspires 
to be such a renter. . . .  From 
a world standpoint, if every nation 
should strive to be self-sufficient, 
no nation could maintain its 
standard qf living under present 
eonditions'of over-production, un
der the present system of govern
ment.) — -*

• • •
..No comment is necessary on the 
obvious.)

* • •
INCOME TA X  FACTS

Deductions for business expenses 
form a large item in the return J  

FOR RENT—Room close in for many taxpayers and must have cer- 
lady. 311 N. Frost. Phone 113-J. tain qualities to be allowed. Such

3c-59 | deduction must be for an expendi-
—-------------- ------------------------------  ture in connection with the main-
FOR RENT—Four-room vacancy tenance aI>d operation of the tax- 
Haggard Apartments. Reduced rents, p a y ^  busines or business proper- 
418 N. West E»t. 3p-59 ties; must be an ordinary e*-

FOR REN T—Two-room apartment, Ix‘nse 
hiiic: nniri finn f  TCiriiKnnil expense. In insisting upon tne la*-bills paid. 600 E. K m gsm ill.------ter qualifications, the Bureau of In-

New York Stocks
NEW YORK. Feb. G. V— Bol

stered by a good rise in wheat and 
Illumes* of General Motors shares 
in advance of the dividend meeting, 
the stock market gave a better ac
count of itself in the afternoon 
trading, after appearing rather fee- 
fc’-» in the morning.. The closing 
tone was steady, with several issues 
up fractions to a point. Sales ap-

F or Kent

orated 5-room house. Furnished 
' or unfurnished, dose In. 422 North 
i Cuyler. lc-58

in the 
3c-59

i uroxhnated 789,00 shares.
1 Ain Can ---- 96 58 V* 56% 57%
1 Am T& T  .. 192 99\ 98% 98 T*
; Anac ........ .. 24 6’* 6% 6%
At T&Sf ..... 70 4344 42% 43%

1 Avi Cor ---- 19 6'» 5\ 6
! Barnsoall . . . 5 3'4 3:St
' Ben Avi ....... 14 9 8% 8%
1 Chrysler . . . . 130 12'* 11% 12
i Coml Solv . . . 40 10 V* 10% 10%
1 Drug ............ 20 35V* 34 35'*
Du Pont ___ 162 36 24 '* 36

; Gen El ....... 128 13% 12% 13%
■ Gen Mot ... 183 12-4 12 * 12%
1 Goodri.ch ... 9 4V4 4 4
i Goodyear ---- 63 l l ’ » 10% 11%
; Int Harv ---- .83 21'* 19% 21

Int Nick Can 52 7H 7'. 7%
i Int T& T  . . . . 54 6 5% 5%
| Kelvi ............ 2 4ri
j M Ward . . . . 43 13 12% 12%
! Packard ....... 52 2% 2>* 2'*
1 Penney J C . 22 25 24'1 24%
1 Phill Pet . . . . 7 5\
Pure Oil . . , . 1 3*4
Radio .......... 30 4 'i 4 4’ ;
Sears ............ 19 18'4 17% 18%
Shell Un . . . . 30 4 Vi 4 4 !
Skelly Oil . .. 1 3V»
Sccony Vac . 78 6 >4 6'4 6 Vi

1 S O Cal ....... 29 23% 23 23%
S O Kan . . . . 6 17 16% 17
S O NJ . . . . . 45 25"* 25'( 25%
Tex Cor ---- 17 12'4 12 Vi Q h
Unit Aire ... 172 23% 22% 23C
U S Steel ... 107 27 26 26%

New York Curb Stocks
Cities Svc ... 66 2\ 2% .2%
Elec B&S ... 124 15% 14% 15%
Gulf Pa . 1 26
Humble Oil . . 4 43 V4 41*4 ‘’3V4
S O Ind . . . . 53 20*4 20 20%

Cold Wave Arrive* 
As Forecaster Said

I Temperature here was dropping at 
j the rate of a degree every minute at 
i 3 p.m., when the thermometer stood 
1 at 70 then started toward what the 

weather forecaster said would be 
zero before tomorrow morning. A 
strong northwesterly wind, carrying 
sand and dust high In the air. was 
blowing. West of here and In Hutch- 

! inson county, “ tumble weeds" piled 
against fences in profusion and in 
some instances tore the wire from 
the posts. _

PERSONALS
Mi?s Pauline Crabtree of McLean 

was admitted to Worley hospital 
for treatment last night.

HESSEY AT WEBB
County Superintendent John B. 

Hessey went to the Webb school this 
morning to consult the two teachers 
and speak to the pupils. The Webb 
school has 53 pupils.

Mr. Hessey said today that all his 
schools would complete at least 8- 
montU terms, and 90 per cent of 
them would have 9-month terms.

-FARMS

Miss Emma Turney of White 
Leer was a Pampa shopper this 
norning.

A. L, Meek of Klngsmill was a 
Pampa visitor yesterday.

John M. Brown of Skcllytown 
was here on business Saturday.

J. P. Johnson of LeFors transact
ed business here this morning.

Mis. C. K. Kennedy Of LcFors 
was a Patnpa shopper Saturday. .

C, V. Pike of Panhandle is a 
Pampa visitor today,

Chester’  Maples of the Cabot 
company was in the city Saturday 
night.

L  Stinchardt of Los Angeles 
spent the week-end In Pampa.

A. Taylor 0/ the Cabot company 1 
was a Pampa visitor Saturday 
n ight

George Philpott of Miami was a 
Pampa visitor yesterday.

3c-59 ternal Revenue is upheld by the 
Board of Tax Appeals and the 

Ordinary and necessary ex- 
are only those which are

FOR RENT—Three-room furnish 
ed garage apartment, bills paid. j courts.

416 W. Browning, after 5 p. m. penses _
57-tf usual and essential In the case of

---------------------------------  — similar taxpayers, “ and do not tn-
FOR RENT— Two-room houses, cjude extraordinary and non-essen- 

furnlshed, bills paid, close In. tiai expenses." •
$12.50 per month. 535 S. Somerville. Typical business expenses of a mer-

3c-58 cantile establishment are amounts 
"  „  - — . . . . . paid for advertising, hire1 of clerks
FOR RENT Furnished house. In - — , n; h „  nmninvpc. rent, light, heat.

FOR RENT—Five-room house, East 
Browning. See McKnight, 107 E. 

Foster.______ ____ 204-tfc

F o r Sale or Trade
FOR SALE—Four room house $450.

$50 cash, $8 monthly. W. T. Hollis. 
Bex 321. Ip-58

FOR SALE—Welding out fit com
plete. . Like new. Less than half

price. 213 N. Sumner St. 2p-58

FOR SALE—Art’s Cage — Good 
proposition. Making, money. Own

er leaving city. 311’ 4 W. Foster.
3p-59

W ILL TRADE Small property near 
Denver, Colo., for Pampa proper

ty . 531 South Cuyler 236-tfr

Wanted
LAD Y W ANTS W ORK-----Ap)dy

South Side Rooms, No. 5.
'  lp*68

in„ and other employes, rent, light, heat. 
lup-co I water, stationery, stamps, telephone, 

insurance, and deliveryproperty
expenses. ’ rL  'r  .

The expenses of a manufacturing 
business include labor, supplies. -*e-
pairs, light and heat, power, selling 
cost, administration, and other sim
ilar charges. . . „

The farmer may deduct all 
amounts paid in the production, 
harvesting, and marketing of crops, 
Including labor, cost of seed and 
fertilizer used, cost of minor re
pairs to farm buildings, (other than 
his dwelling), and small tools used 
up in the course of a year or two. 
A taxpayer may conduct more than 
one business and claim the business 
deductions of each._________

-1E0ISUTUSE
(Continued from Page 1 )

Cone Johnson as a member on Feb. 
15, her ch Ice for chairman.

_____  Senator Holbrook had another
W A N TE D -W ill buy suit hangers ^  to orov,de for district attorneys’

that are In good condition. 104 V4 compensation until the end of this
N. Cuyler.

WANTED—Clean cotton rags at 
the Pampa Daily NEWS office, or more counties

fiscal year. Under an opinion of 
the attorney general, 52 district at
torneys hi districts composed of two 

I _________... Jr , or more counties, were left with
al ust be clean. No overalls or socks out compensation except for $500 
accepted. Market price paid. tf allowed by the constitution. Sena-
----------------------------------------------- ; tor Holbrook’s bill would permit

Y °oo f ; $20 a day for not more than 102SITUATION WANTED 
lady experienced In stenographic j ‘  

and general office work wants a ; genator Arthur Duggan of Little- 
rosltion. Single, lives at home. Ref- f , ]d 5ent up a bln to make the 

furaish^d. Call 666 or 621 j first prlmary dale .ne fourth Sat- 
North Frost Street. 3. - f urday |n j Une instead ol the fourth

i Saturday in, July. The run-off pri- 
; mary would be held two weeks after 
the first primary instead of a month

NEW ORLEANS COTTON
NEW ORLEANS, Feb. 0. </P>— 

Cotton opened fairly steady today 
although cables were lower than 
due. The decline abroad, however, 
was offset by higher sterling. First 
trades here showed losses o f 4 to 
8 points, and the market cased a 
little further after the start on 
hedge-selling. March (trapping to 
5 69, May to 5.83 and July to 5.94. or 
7 to 9 points down from Saturday’s 
close.

The market continued moderate
ly active during the morning, with 
good trade buying and price fixing 
and itlso covering by shorts which 
caused prices to advance to 5.84 for 
March, 5.95 for May and 6.09 for 
July, or 12 to 15 points up from 
the low’s to levels 4 to 8 points 
above the close o f Saturday.

Near noon the market was steady 
and unchanged to two points o ff 
from the morning highs.

Paul Crossman underwent an 
operation at Pampa hospital yes
terday. His condition was satisfac
tory th is ’morning.

W. O. Christian 
Borger today.

is visiting in

J, B. Mafias returned yesterday 
frem Austin where he attended a 
gas hearing.

Miss Caroline MicAnally of Phil
lips was a Pampa visitor yesterday.

S. P: Berkenstein of Beaumont is 
a Pampa visitor this week.

C. L. Bradbury of Dallas, was in 
the city over the week-end.

C. B. Clement of Wichita Falls 
is here on business for a few days.

(Continued from Page 1)

in many s’ates have organized 
groups to prevent foreclosure sales 
cf farms, and more recently several 
eastern insurance companies have 
announced plans to deal more len
iently with borrowers in difficulty.

About 45.C00 American farms 
were foreclosed in 1929 ; 54.000 more : 
fell In 1930. another 100.000 In 1931,' 
and 150,!W0 in 1932. Nearly 10 per 
cent of all farms have been fore
closed or sold at forced sale; during 
the last five years, and another 3 'i 
oer cent have been sold for tax de
linquency. *

Trouble Started By War
Back of the .situation is the war. 

Farm prices went to record highs. 
Farm properties zoomed to unheard 
of prices. The capital value of 
American agriculture in 1920 was 
ret at $71,700,000,000. Today It is 
about $50 000.000.000. Farm prices, 
compared with pre-war values, were 
210 in 1919. They had fallen to  50 
In 1932.

Under the excitement of the war 
boom farmers went Into debt to buy 
more land. and. as did the rest of 
America, extended other purchases. 
Then farm prices fell. Taxes went 
up, debt increased, interest in
creased.

AH sources of income dropped— 
but the debt and the interest and 
the taxes, the most fixed o f fixed 
charges—ate up ever greater and 
greater ’proportions of the income. 
Finally, the income simply became 
insufficient to meet the charges. 
Then/Rime foreclosures. Then debt 

Then moratoriums.
1920 there were 3.925.000 farms 

owned by the farmers o f th^ United

87 MILES JX
W 1 G A LI/w

| States. In 1930 there were 3 568,394 
, owned farms, a drop ol more than
300.000.

Mortgaged Farms Increase
In  1920, 1.461.306 of the owned 

farms were mortgaged. In 1930. the 
| number of mortgaged owned farms 
had Increased to 1,407,000. Thus, 
more farms were mortgaged in 1930 
than in 1920, despite a considerable 
dicp in the total number of owned 
farms.

At the same time, the total num.< 
her of farms, owned, partly owned, 
tenanted, fell from 6,371,640 to
6.286.000, and the relative size o f 
the farm was,growing larger.

Jttdg

"CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO, Feb. 6. <JP>—Grain

averaged higher early today. British 
exchange jumped four points, and 
cold weather prevailed over the en
tire domestic wheat belt, with dust 
storms reported in Kansas and 
Nebraska.

Wheat closed strong, lVi-1% 
above Saturday’s finish, corn Vi-% 
up, oats %-% advanced, and provi
sions unchanged to a rise of 5 
cents.

R. Glee of Tulsa is looking after 
business for a few days.

G. Frank of Wichita Flails is here 
on business today.

iverdt EhgimjdS. 0384 st„ 
111., harfb brought out 

irid’s B f r  Auto Gas Saver 
and Inside Ejrflne P ie r  thal'eaves 
gas and oil^Vaives littide enfiftie at 
same tin»R Fils all dors. Easy 
on with wrencli Users anjL*AgGnts 
wanted evervwhere_/9fi^v profits. 
One sent fr r i  t(Tintinduce quick. 
Send Address tn d  Car Name today.

(Adv.)

^Miserable 
with Backache?

Miscellaneous
BEADS RESTRUNG on gold wire.

Work guaranteed. Also necklaces 
Tor sale. Call I297-W. 6p-63

FOSITIONS OPEN FOR TWO
MEN—Are you ambitious. Indus- „  _ J 9 H  . IBB

trious, and have a fair education? ; house of representatives by Repre-

after the first primary as at present. 
Would Abolish Poll Tax. 

Abolition of the state poll tax: 
wSs sought in a resolution to amend 
the constitution in tropic y ! in the

___________  ____ ______ ____________  house of representatives by Re pre-
Do you want permanent employ- sentatives T. H. McGregor of Aus- 
mei\t, good pay and rapid promo- tin and P. L. Anderson of San 
lion? Traveling expenses paid. No Antonio.
investment. We can use two men. A bill to make an emergency ap- 
See District Manager. Mr. Meeks, proprtation of $106,080 to pay the 

m. tomorrow, salaries of criminal district attor- 
lp-58 neys in districts comprising two or

-MOTHER OF

See
Work Our 81

f t

r a n *  t i

Adding

IITE R  I*1L
f f i c «  S u p p ly

CARTER

Leila and Pool* settle an Impor- 
tent matter, tomorrow,________

Pershing At Fort 
Worth Last Night

PO R T WORTH. Feb. 6. (JP—Gen
eral John J. Pershing and his sis
ter, Miss Mary Pershing, were guests 
of Fort Worth last night.

They arrived here at 8:30 m. 
tn  route by automobile to Tuscon. 
Arizona, and left at 9 a. m. today.

I Although the general eluded 
i newspaper reporters he was recog

nized by E. B. Melton, district pas
senger agent for the Santa Fe. Mel
ton was a sergeant during the world 
war and; stood inspection before Lhd 
commander at Tonnerre, France

RAT K ILLER  EXPECTED
C unty Agent Ralph Thomas to

day expected J. M. Hill, rodent con
trol specialist o f the biographical 
survey, to arrive to make war on 

*  prairie dogs and rats, in Gray coun- 
He was scheduled to spend this 

week in Gray county but had not 
been heard from recently.

For Classifieds, phone 686.

(Continued from page 1)

ters, Lula Mae Brady of Pampa and 
(Mrs. Margaret Henderson of White 
Deer, and two sqns, R. G. Hughes 
of Pampa and Roy Brady of White 
Deer,, two brothers. Bob McCoy and 
ters, Mrs. J. J. Crutchfield and 
Mrs. Hugh Edwards, both of White 
Deer, twi brothers. Bob McCoy and 
Oscar McCoy o f White Deer, and 
three grandsons, Robert Bennett 
Hughe / and Len Hughes of Pampa. 
and Wayne Henderson of White

Pallbearers will be W. J. Stub
blefield, H. P. Barnard. Roy Tribble, 
C. C, Enochs, E. J. Moore, and Roy 
Gares.

Music will be In charge of Mrs. 
W. R. Walker.

SYNTHETIC APES 
CHICAGO—A synthetic process of 

mounting woolly oranq-utans. In 
which more celluloid than oranq- 
tan is used, has been perfected 
by leon  I i Waters of the Field 
museum. The original hair is em
bedded tn the celluloid, eliminat
ing the necessity of tanning the 
skin. The specimens look so life
like they almost invite the feeding 

I of peanuts.

more counties was introduced by 
representative W. M. Harman of 
Waco.

Police Arrest 
13 in Week-End

The city jail had 13 occupants 
this morning after an active week 
by the officers who arrested 15 
persons. Some o f them paid fines 
yesterday and others this morning 
but ft number of the “ left -overs” 
from last week kept the number of 
inmates at the peak.

One local youth was arrested 
while attempting to remove articles 
from E. Bass Clay's car. officers 
said. He has been turned over to 
the county but had not been ar
raigned at noon.

Other arrests included seven for 
vagrancy! four for disturbing the 
peace, two fori drunkenness and one 
for selling hay Inside the fire zone 
on 8unday.

No burglaries or thefts were re 
ported over the week-end.

Miss Madelyon Crawford of 
Whiltcnburg spent the week-end 
with Mr. and M rt. Frank Hill.

Claude Williams and Watt 
Springer of McLean were here on 
business this morning.

CHICAGO - POULTRY
CHICAGO. Feb. 6. (/P)—Poultry, 

firm; hens l i t * ;  leghorn hens 9; 
coolred springs 13; rock springs 14; 
roosters 9; turkeys, toms 10-11; 
hens 14; ducks 9-11; geese 9; leg
horn chickens 10̂  broilers 14-15.

BUTTER AND EGGS
CHICAGO, Feb. 6. (A*>—Butter 

6,752, steadier; creamery specials 
<63 score) 17-17*4; extras (92) 16'i; 
extra firsts (90-91) 16-16'4 firsts 
(88-89) 1 5 '* -\ ; seconds (86-87) 15; 
standards (90 centralized car lots) 
16',*.

Eggs, 8,320, steadier: extra firsts 
13; fresh graded firsts 12'4; cur
rent receipts 11H.

KANSAS C ITY  LIVESTOCK
KANSA CITY, Feb. 6. </P>-U. S. 

D. A.)---Hogs 4,000; top, $3.25 on 
choice 170-210 lbs.; 140-350 lbs., $280 
-$3.25; packing sows, 275-550 lbe, 
$2.00-50; stock pigs, 70-130 lbs.. 
$2.25-50.

Cattle 11,000; calves 1,100; choice 
1305 lb. steers $5.55; steers, 550- 
1500 lbs., $4.00-$6.75; heifers, 550- 
900 lbs.. $4.00-$5.75; cows $2.25-50; 
vealers (milk-fed) $3.00-$6.5p; Stock
er and feeder steers, $4-$5.75.

Mutinous Seamen 
To Deliver Ship

BATAVIA. Java. Feb. 6. (/P)— 
Mutinous native seamen who over
powered their officers and put to 
sea in the Dutch cruiser De Zeven 
Provincien early yesterday, sent out 
a wireless message today announc
ing they were heading for Soura- 
baya, Java, where the vessel would 
be delivered to naval authorities.

"We. the ship'* hands," the mes
sage said, “ intend to steam to Sour- 
abaya We do not intend violence, 
but wilTdeliver the ship officially 
into the hands of the commander j 
of the day before we reach Soura- 
baya. Our object is to protest 
against the arrest of those who 
protested last week. No one on 
beard has been hurt. On the con
trary, all are well."

BOND FORFEITED
OKLAHOMA C ITY, Feb. 6. <AV- 

The $25,000 bond of C. C. Julian, 
oil promoter, was ordered forfeited 
when he failed to appear today .1  
the government’s mail fraud trial 
against more than 50 persons who 
allegedly were connected with the 1 
Julian OH and Royalties company.

IN BAHAMAS
NASSAU, Bahamas, Feb 6. <AV- 

Pre sident-elect Franklin D. Roosc- ! 
velt of the United States arrived 
here today on the yacht Nourmn 
hal. on which he is taking a vaca
tion cruise with Vincent Astor and 
others.

N. C. Jacobs of Tulsa is looking 
after business here for a few days.

M. J. Kane of Salt Lake City is 
transacting business here this week.

R. C. Morgan of 8t. Louis is a 
Pampa visitor today.

L. R. Travis of Dallas was a 
week-end visitor in the city.

‘COLD’ SYM PATHY
W ILM INGTON. Del.—Police have 

a lot of clothing and a lot of sym- ! 
pathy for a group c f boys—but the 
boys probably won’t call for either, j 
Steamship company officials com
plained the boys were swimming 1 
nude in the Christiana river. When 
the boys saw police coming they 
fled in various stages of undress. 
The temperature was only 20 de
grees above zero — which explains 
the sympathy.
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L O O K  !
A  REAL, LEG AL  

M AR R IAG E

W ill Be Performed 

On Our Stage

t u e s d a y J/HIt e

7, at 9:00

t a x ^ e *  T o d d ,

■Mr •

In Cj^iuiec|£ja*f''With The 

^ M t a r e  Picture

‘T H E Y  JUST H A D  

TO  GET  

M ARRIED ’
with

SLIM  SU M M ER VILLE  

-tt Z A Z U  PITTS

W hs Is Th . Couple?

IF Y  M A Y  EE YOUR 

BEST FRIENDS OR 

NEIG H BO RS

— LdJfom

L a N o ra
TODAY & TUESDAY

ror

A  persistent backache, with 
1 doer ir r e g u la r it ie s ' andblai 

a tired.

TROOPS BEING MASKED
CHANGCHUN. Manchuria, Feb. 

6- —Hlg Japanese concentrations ,
at all strategic points along the I 
eastern border of the Chinese ad-1 
minlstrated territory of Jehol con-' 
tinued today, n ie  Japanese mill- , 
tary leaders were confident the 
Chinese forces massing for defense 
or the province will retreat rapidly : 
after the first heavy blow.

nexyfius, depressed 
ay w irn  of some dis- 

f kidney V.bladder con- 
dition.Jtlsers everywhere rely 
on Dion's P‘fli, PranrTTTir 
moreAhggf 50 years by grateful 

_  ; country over. Sold by 
1 druggists.

- D o a n s
A Diuretic

for the
Kidneys

Water 
Quaker State Hi-

- - n h e k t r  Service—

N E W  CAR W A SH IN G  SERVICE
Have fcecenfly IrvstaHtd an Autgni^lc Warm Wate 

” ■ 'wpt 9 F & .J . jr c  
Fresetfre Oi-easir 

—E xpert Ante RepalrimL- /

PTON & CAMPBELL—
Storage &  Gara{
— OPEN ALL NIGHT—

Phone 488 Ju*t (West City Hall'

That we 
minute ONE 
and one o f 
Panhandle

n right her* in 
STATION 
equipped

of men si

, * 7
r. ./ y t Cignp 
too, pahUTaru 
skilled in thei

body «
’ uhq^

up-to-the- 
Llac service 

shops in theand
their

WRECKER 8ERVICE

PAMPA MOTOR CO.
PONTIAC

Phone 365 Across street from Adams Hotel

BUS FAR ES  
P R 0 C K  B

f r o *  W p a  to
ly to

C ity  $6 A0. one I  way; 
ildress $355. one way; $5.65 f 

9.75, one wav; $16.80 round
and Quick ta x i Service Cal 870

BUS ST A T IO N
A Low Rate on Auto Farts and Express 
■  R. B. LEWIS—Owner.

REX
Now P U y y  y ___

“BLESSED fE V E N T *


